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ee ae - §PECZAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS = Fxucgusbee 

. : | - | . | | a : | : . ; . ; , ; . ; : : . | . ( ip ms oes Seas 4 cee spy ; 

oe oe Yadison, Wisconsin es an Ret taped Sealey 

, . . . =: oo . - Booed dee oe i : en 

| : 7 oO | = vo S | or ny , . 7 | | : | re fone, fs S 

| | eee So Saturday, be sober, 1t , 1OGe, 9 fells / Nah mented ci tame Leathe eo Bansipt 

oe : - - . | ary : ‘ es co . - | | oo : | = (fot enone foo 

: . . i 7 | . ’ . ae 7 7 7 : 7 ae . : te . i : , : . . " . - S “ * wt , - | . | vo, - et tester cntnonbers Yo 

ss Po Consider the report of Dean Fred | a eben p tefl | 

a ae PO on branch stations and such other © — ; | 

ces | matters as may properly be presented a De 

Ce BAS a tothe Board. Pa a 7 Bes - . 

OO eo _ The President and Vice President of the Board. were absent. Ce sg Sek 
| _" . *" Ypon. motion of Regerit Cleary, seconded by Regent Sensenbrem= 

of ner, Regent Jones was asked tq act as Chairman during the a a 

o we meeting. © oe RON 7 yeh Ee, | ee 

«> PRESENT, Regents Callahan,: Campbell, Cleary, Grady, Jones, Kleczka, Sensenbren- 

| A COmmuUNnication was received from Regent Hodgkins:in explanation of his 

ss absenee. Regent Holmes telephoned that he was ill and could not come to the meet- | 

a _ -——.: Upon motion of Regent Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Cleary, it was 

pees  - -VOTED, That the minutes of the regular meeting of the Board held on | 

September 30, 1944, be approved as sent out to the Regents, © ga 7 

ae ee ee - RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT ee ee 

ee ee ee eee - Comptroller - ee 

Bhat $400 be transferred from 1-E Balances to the Department of the 

ss State Gedbogist to be used as a revolving fund for the purchase of planimetric 
we maps; income from the sale of the maps to be credited to miscellaneous receipts. |. 

o Adopted. ee ee



BF That a budget of $20,400 be approved for the room and board account of 

ss the Farm/Short Course, 1944-45, Fund 5-AA Revolving, to be distributed 9s fol- © 

Be : SO ae en i 1 TE 2 | 

Oe _ Supplies and Expense = 11,650, 
rp a Building Repairs. =. 2 BOQ 

| Bgudpmemb a BO oe 
Ce | —  Gontingent 6 800 

UNG A oe ea Os Motel rs. $20,400 5 a - 
JE hoptedy 

os pen motion of Regent Werner, seconded by Regent Kleczka, recommenda- | 

tions Nos. 1 and 2 under Comptroller were adopted Hg Pe es | | 

Phat William F. Steve, emeritus professor of physics, be eppointed on 
the part-time basis for the first semester. of 1944-45;. salary $990 for the . eae 

ss semester; charge to balances in the College of Letters and Science. 9* 23 7 

: : Adopted. 9 7 7 : Os ce | Sas 

. — * pon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Campbell, recommenda- _ 

‘tion Noe 1 under Letters and Science was adopted. _ pai oe | 

8g Phat the salar’: of Samuel NM. McBlvain, professor of chemistry, be im- 

— @reased to $6,000 per annum, to take effect at the beginning of the second semes- _ | 

| ster of 1944-45; First semester, $2,250; second semester, $3,000; increase, $750, 

me . to be charged to L, & S. balances. | os BV aS os ee 

eee 
pon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Callahan, recommenda- ey 

| tion No. 2 under Letters and Science was adopted, Regent Grady voted Wrrytt , | 

| | Summer Session - foe BPI 7 

Phat W,. Freeman Twaddell, professor of German, receive #700 for his oe 
ss work in connection with the Linguist ic Institute during the 8-week 1944 summer | eS 

| session; charge to fund 1-E. (This amount was contributed by the American Coun- 7 

ss @il of Learned Societies.) 0 © oo bes 

- “ Adopted. . | , - oe , | mo : - - ; a ae a / a on 

ee Upon motion of Regent Sensenbrenner, scconded by Regent Kleczka, recom- - - 

mendation No. 1 under Summer Session was adopted, og Bees RU a 

Be Be oe



ge | | — = Degrees - re & | 

. . | : 7 . ° - | - ae 4 | . : . / - | : - ; . : | - f | , | | 

oe That upon the. certification of the Reetetrer ie eee be. 

See granted on September 30, 1944, - BN ae Ne 

ee ce BACHELOR OF ARTS Oe Rp Bea 

cyan Ace op se Bg - §$hirlee Ann Schroeder ae a 

a et BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY = ae | 

eer aee tee ee | BR Re Dorothy Winner ‘Schrage 7 oe OS 

: co PEGA EEE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE’: © 0 fF ee re 

0 a SE get ON Dek ee . (Chemical Engineering ) Ta oe 

es DEERE ees a “Meurice John Bennett | 

ete ee eee | - BACHELOR OF LIBRARY SCIENCE We IE ad = 

| Oe ce / Lenore Evelyn Sipes. = 5 Fe 

a Ad optede , Tae v8 WE SEE Sg Cg as | 

So pote “tpon motion of Regent Callahan, seconded by Regent Werner, recommenda- = 

—  * - tion Now l under Degrees was adopted. = aa ee eS 

Beg es eT Se = Gifts and Grants ‘- ces Bo Co a 

we 1. That the following gifts ghd grants be approved; PO Sen | 

eo ea | : (1) § 3,500.00 - Wisco¥sin Alumni Research Foundation, Aledison, — a 

TE UE a eae ee ec -— 4 ~ for the renewal of a research fellowship in. -- | 

en ew the departments of dairy industry and bio~  ~ Shes 

fee re Ghemistry, for a study of the activation of 

| foo ae by ultra-violet light, for the period =. Ba NG 
A ES 7 etober 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945, and thet Seas 

ee ee ee OPE eis the Comptrotler be authorized to sign the ..-. | 

(2) 8,800.00 ~ Rhind¥indpr Peper Company, Rhinelander, Wis- = 0 

ge A Oe fellowéhip in the departments of biochemistry DEG eco 

CR ep te _ meg Peng tea r . - ee Lg ig foe eg Be Dg ag yee Ma a i a 
RE cr tts and agricultural bacteriology, to’study the = 

eS ee ee ee fermentation of waste sulfite liquor from = , | | 

er a its profitable use in the manufacture of 00 22 

Be er ee — Jactic acid, butyl aleohol or other useful



AER ye —  ghemicals, 12 months beginning October 1, | ee 

ee 2 ee | a ee 1944, and that the Comptroller be authorized 

a Elwes GFF og ee, Bagh gt - ~ TKy for she : sorenianes of an industrial Ce ES age OS re Oe 

CO fe ; oe fellowship in biochemistry and agricultural = 2 
ak 1D aad oo. bacteriology for an extension of studies ine 2 © 

reat amtlientnen methods of improving the production of: ae 

gh parucdllin, 12 months beginning October 1, | | 

Ng opteds 
| - 

pon motion of Regent Cleary, séconded by Regent Campbell, recommenda- 

tion Nos 1 (1) to (3) under Gifts and Grants was’ adopted. = = |. | 

So | «Upon motion’ of Regent Werner, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it was _ coe | 

“ we VOTED, That the actions of the President taken since the September 50, Soe 

ooo 1944 meeting of the. Board be approved and made a part of the records of this © 

. | - . 7 —_ | | . | f - . - | : : | - . . 4 . : 

Bs - President Dykstra galled attention to a resolution adopted at the an- : | 

a nual convention of the Wisedpsin Butter Makers'. Association at Chippewa Falls, OO 

/ Wisconsin,.on Qetober 4, 5 and 6, 1944, requesting that action be taken as — 

ss quiekly as building conditions, permit to provide a modern building and adequate oo 

| fagilities for the dairy schogl, ” (Copy of resolution ou Siley 

a Ff fe _ " Se fh bo 

a ea - President Dykstra brought up the matter of the use of Magzne College 

poe for Univafsity Extension courses and presented a communication/from the Common 
_ \ . 2 j . 3 . -*. ee 4 «RETR Re ; . : 

ss Gouncil of the Gity of Racine, Wisconsin, providing for the payment of rent by 
| the City of Racine for a term of three years, Regent Cleary suggested that the 

oo | Committee on Education cooperate with Mr, Adolfson, the President of the Uniyer-~ 

sity and Comptroller Peterson to determine when and how to make use of ite y 

ee Upon recommendation of the President, and upon motion of Regent Sensen- — - 

sss bremner, seconded by Regent Cleary, it was 4 fo RS 
a VOTED, That the following appropriations be made from Regents! Unas- 

pos — Signed; . BE aca ee fe ae, ee ere ee 

po Pe Oo aoe | oe SS | por 

Pah Spas : a Ce a | oo De



ae agricu\fure - Gordon Re Grimm, appointed assistent (g) in plant pe- =}, 

Ce Se | vO thology, October 1, 1944 to May ol, 1945, salary $556 Baa 

oe ss for the period. (The University to be reimbursed by _ oe. 

ghee : y the Wisconsin Conservation Department. } : re 
- a oY _ Te oe oo fee | | a 

— ysidul | 4on, Wor ne Ce Bronkh instructor in physi- oe | 
: | Physigel Education, Women - Anne C. Bronkhorst, instructor in pays. oe . 

con | | . a ff cal education, women, beginning October 16, 1944, for. | 7 : 

Oe ee ee the balance of the academic year 1944-40; salary oo. | 

. | oo of. $2000 for the period. , EE rs | VR | 

Physica} Education, Women .- Ruth G. Zeidier, assistant clerk. stenog- 

a papher, at $65.4 month, plus $15 bonus, beginning OT 

—— ee a — Qetober 10, 1944. 0 Pg ETE | | Lo ; 

A ---sYpon recommendation of President Dykstre, and upon mo¥ion of Regent / | 

|} meezka, seconded by Regent Cleary, it was 7 8 ff 
: felt VOTED, That an appropriation of not to exceed $10Q Pe made from Regents! ey 

(rue Ce ee aed olacue for Ste seit tdhece ne mand, 
| 4} J* 2 Unassigned to secure a memorial plaque for Stephen Moulton Bybcock to be placed 
YY in the family cemetery lot at Bridgewater, New York. = - oe ers 

AA | | Cee ’ | hE a oe | ae, 

ee | ee er = : Oo Ste 
; , , : : , 

, - 5 ; me . . 

See a | provident oftstre presented « depian/fron 1. He Je Moore, Resident 7 

a Naval Officer of the WAA-WTS. School, in which he expressed his appreciation of a 

a the fine cooperation which everyone connected with the University had given them | 

in gomnection with their supervision of the local training program. =- ee 

ee Phe Comptroller reported that Army contracts were renegotiated on Octo- — 

Lee ber 10. 1944. and that the following tentative rates were agreed upon for in- 
: , 3 ’ a as 3 . PB eset | 
oo ee structional-services beginning July 1, 1944500 2 ee ee 

AR = Preprofessional, EEE INSERTS gg 8 cris Rone was 

Sune’ to September term = 319 trainees @ $121,077 2 
2 7 oe : cong es oo ae a 4 S ° z mo Bg cose Cece ae oe | 

Se (To be prorated beginning July Ll). pers man pér’ term 

De i ee ee ee ee en ee eee | SS PORE ERS ah ee ee 

Oty Ne ne ea ce gy gu sn Se ua a we 

—. & September to December term = 33 trainees @ $132.45 | 
es ee ape Be et Bn nT oo Sone + . Satie Sees oe 

eee ee C6 WT. 2 bw). pate ee Oe ps DP Pee = . ee 

PO BPN ch Ee EA Gg eB ag Par ee ee ae og eee 
y t gee oS | Le co oe v Ss oes ing ee : PS A ae eh “ a iste ae o . 

ASTER Reservists; =... ee oe | ee ee 
Qe vey) Were OE Bo Sa ee oo ante Sale aa TE eR ag Be es a 

eG Sune to September term 2 = 133 treinees @ $104.00 °° | 

of ee . (To be prorated beginning July 1) per mean per term” 

Ae ae Qbear 8 | Bev hak kl | | pS gt



EAS ee «September to December term = 160 trainees @ $112.00 —™ 

Pe On per man per term 

MY -  Upon.motion of Regent Callahan, seconded by Regemt Qampbell, it was 0 

A _ VOTED, That the Comptroller be authorized to signytermination agree- 

ow yf ments as of June 50, 1944 to the former ASTP, ASTR and RQPC contracts and to 

Ww fof Sign new ASTP and ASIR-contracts on the basis of the above rates effective July © a 
iy Bs 1, 1944, i : ee oe | - eae - . ce - a . me | | : pees yy > . 2 o OE ee ; | ; 7 

fo Po ESO has ee gen a ee eo oy py 

foo +» The Comptroller called the attention of the Regents to a letter/ from | 
yo Myron E, Pugh, Manager of the State Tnsurance Fund, regarding the status of the | 

N /_ (7 State, Oriifepedic Hospital ead advising thet: the Departaent of Tneuranse plans to — oe 

- yequest. the 1945 legislature for. an appropriation to recover the unpaid balance | 

of $276,148.50 with interest at. 3% per-annum from July 1,,1930,. = 

LE ee Oe an fb ctncrwnnoig OE ne Fag 

a At. the September .30, 1944 meeting of the Regents the Comptroller wes 4 
oS - requested to ascértain whether or not priorities for material for the construc- : 

_  tion-of the shart coursé dormi¥ory.could be madé available. The Comptroller =~ 
| -. reported that he had letters from the State Engineer and the University Superin-.  - 

| -tendent of Buildings and Grounds end that it was their opinion that this is not = | 

| an appropriate time to ask for such priorities because of the inferiority of _ 
materials and the critical manpower situetion.:— oe Ee a 

: . . # President Dykstra brought up the matter of the report of Dean Fred on =) 
ss agricultwiral branch stations. Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent — 7 

— Kleczka, it was PEE BS PO OR ste poe ST 

— VOTED, Thet the financial phases of the report be referred to the 
si“ Finance Committee of the Regents end the other phases to 4 new committee on ex- | 

periment stations, a Re 

LSE es . Upon motion of Regent Werner,,seconded by Regent Callahan, jtwas ©.) 
VOTED, That a new standing’ commitbee of three members.on the College 

of Agriculture and agricultural expardment stations, which ineludes: the branch = | 
ss stations and the station at Madison,Vbe appointed.  °.. So RR a 

| : ES Upon motion of Regent Cleary, secondéd ‘by Regent ‘Sensenbrenner, st was - a 

_ ae: _ -VOIED, That the following Regents be appointed to membership on the © a 

ks Bee a es oe fy ERR



mew Committee on seriglvure WE EE ESE S ted ae 8 ran 

pes eGR ss Regents Jones, Grady, Campbell. Wo ee ae : 

os ss Phe motion was put by Regent Cleary and carried unanimously. > | me? oe 

, of the Aqpoilstlon oa Boards of State Universities and Allied Institu- 

a tions to be held at Iowa City, Iowa, on November, 14, 15 and 16, 1944. Regent — oes 

es Callahan.stated that he usually attended this meeting, representing the State = 

Department of Public Tnstructione Mr. Jones stated that he felt it was the conm- 

a - sensus of the Regents that Mre Callahan should represent the Board at the meet=- 

| | Inge Upon motion of Regent Callahan, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenmner, it was os 

~ " YOTED, That Regent Grady be appointed to go with lr. Callahan to repre- 

| — sent.the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin at this meeting. | - 

- ee | Regent Cleary, Chairman of the Pinglnce Committes, stated that the Deans — vee 

were to have their reports in for the budget. on October 14, that the data would. 

bé. compiled by October 20, that the Financ’ Committees expected to meet at the - Seas 

end of next week and that another meeting would probably be held prior to the = 

a 7 October 28 meeting of the Board as the budget must be acted upon at that meeting, — a 

pees Se “Regent Grady, Chairman of the Constructional Development Committee, re- A 

-- - ported upon the request of the city for a proposed new higpffay north of the oe 

| - Milwaukee railroad tracks. He stated that it was determined by the committee = = | 

ss that the proposal involved the release of too much valuable property of the Uni- oe 

ee versity and should be disapproved. PO ge ag a PGS LIE a 

ee Upon motion of Regent Kleczka, seconded by Regent Sensenbrennor, it was 

on be oe |; “. VOTED, That ‘the report of the committeo be accepted and approved. = 

/ eS 

eee ts xetion upon the matter of the dedication of lénd’at Cagp Randall, which =~ 

| was referred to ‘the Constructional Development Committee at the September 80 ae 

meeting of the Board, was postponed to the next meeting to be held on October ¢8, ee 

Regent, Klecaka, Chairman of the Educational Comittee, stated that he oe



ss was not prepared to report upon the request from the Department of Public Welfare 
as he had not received the. desired information but would report at the next meet- 

ing of the Board. OO Cee Lirfad Go ee 

Regent Kleezke, Chairman. of the Educational Committee, reported that  . . 
--sDean Ingraham would meet with his committee immediately after the Board meeting 

ss vegarding the meeting to make a study of the problems of the College of Le#ters Se 

-. ' and Science, that the committee contemplated meeting again on Friday, October 2 
~~ 27, 1944, at 10 A.M., for a fulleday conference and hoped that as many Regents = 

aS possible would attend the meeting.. Upon motion of Regent Grady, seconded by 

NOTED, That the report of the Educational Committees on arrangements for © 

Regent Werner reported: for the: Personnel Committee with reference to 
the matter of the deanship of the Graduate School, ‘Upon recommendation of Pres- « 

. ident Dykstra, and upon motion of Regent Werner, seconded by Regent Kleezxa, it a 
wes fe ERE ef | 

VOTED, That Ire L. Baldwin be appointed dean of the Gradvate School, . 
oe the appointment to be “effective at once, at a salary of $8,000 per annum on the © oe 

| twelve months' basis¢ “(Iteis ‘understood that Professor Baldwin will be absent _ oe 

fa. part time for a-period’ of three months. before he can be released from his war. _ ap na: 

| Work in Washington.) eg (te een te Cer, git Cee rete 
—_ Os : . . . ei red ar cepetetannb hana —_ ( f i 4 — oer — | ad fie, ene : . 2 a | sagen BE | 

a | a we | | fem if i had “ 7 . V : co . song PF cmmnmunangnnne-ervannnensi tet AONE - : 

7 .. Upon recommendation of Pre sident Dykstra, and upon motion of Regent i 
_ Werner, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it was 020 ye oe 

ae _., VOPED, Thet the title of the Director of Sumner Session be changed to 

AG 10230 AsM. the meeting adjourned, 00 

oe Se He nee, ee . Me Be McCaffrey, | Ce 

co RES Se Sa es | oP ps ee Bee | coe ee en ee 

ce oe | . | | z | . . Ee a ae es ——



gh ENTE ge oe | ACTIONS BY THE PRESIDENT = = Py BIS a 

Ee - * S4nee.the September 30, 1944 Meeting 

| ae : of the. er eae ae 

Ge | Board of Regents Ci ea ES Se | 

 RRSTONATTONS; 

we ls. Frances A,.Hellebrandt, associate: professor of physical medicine, yy - 

ee ce —. Oetober Ly 1944. — Pu oe ees | ee . oe ee 

2, Wilbur M. Hanley, acting assistant professor of geography, September 10, Oe 

| «3, John .D, Bates, coordinator, civil aeronautics authority war training § ——— 

SALE --sprogram, October 16, 19440. we -- SDA So 

A Mary L, Petermann, biochemist in chemistry, September 30, 19440 2 

me os 6, dohn F, Kenney, lecturer in mathematics, August 31, 1944. | - os oe 

ihe Ps JN TU Ss es oar ae | / Oe a Ee ea 

oe 7 William R, Pfeiffer, lecturer in school of music, at the beginning of — Oo 

8, Edward N. Doan, lecturer in journalism, August 10, 1944. © oS | coe 

ee 9, George A, Jesse, instructor in’naval training school (radio), 

Bo September 18, 1944. - 00 - poy oo aE Se 

oo 10, Meryl M, Miles, instructor in physical medicine, October 1, Whhe 

UL Alfred G. Galpin, instructor in French and Italian, at the beginning of 

Se ay a a the academic year 194ARAD. oe ~ | | : ee Bs 

/ 12, Yvonne My Renouard, instructor in French,.at the beginning of the. 0 

os agademic year 194bh5 

3, Hildegarde R.Marsales, instructor in German, at the beginning of 1944745. 

FS academic year 19Ab—A5e Jeo USTAB PR ee Bees 

15, Dorothy E. Webster, acting instructor in Spanish, at the beginning of = 

5) Whe ecndemic’ yoar klein 

16, «Burton H. Colvin, instructor in mathematics, July 255 19AAe



ss RESEGNATTONS: Cbg OES 0 SEE eG) es 

U7, “Morris A. Anderson, instructor in dairying, Langlade County, July 31,00 
De Whhe LE eee | | ee 

18, Florence Bodwin, instructor (temporary) in agricultural extension, 
oe EP oe Kewaunee County, August LO, 1944. Oe os ee ee 

19, J, Earl Stallard, instructor in agricultural extension, county agent, 

Dodge Gounty, September 17, 19Ade 

| + ;+ 20, William C, Baumgartner, instructor (temporary - WFA) in agricultural , : 
| extension, dune 30, I944, © ee Ca 

QL, Ruth Fountainé, instructor (temporary - WFA) in agricultural extension, © 
Sally BL LI EEE 

22. Eugene F, Ryan, instructor (temporary - WFA) in agricultural extension, = © 
Columbia County, dune 30, 19AA ge 

23, ~Arnold G, Wochos, instructor (temporary - WPA) in agricultural 
eo 7 oe extension, Dodge County, August 20, VGAAe es, B= nee 

Qh, Dorothy Balfang, instructor (temporary - WPA) in agricultural Re 

extension, LaCrosse County, August 31,1944. . en ae ees eee 

oe BB Woodrow W, Hare, instructor in plant pathology and agronomy, an One e 
- August 31, 1944. eR SN eg Ge ee | aoe 

26, ‘The following. persons resigned. as instructors in agrgnomy as of the» Hs. 
Gate indicated below: ’ = |. OE ES fi 0 ae So 

Kenneth P. Buchholtz, September 18, 1944 | oe 
a sos Woodrow W. Hare, August 31, 1944 . es | 

Se USGS oa PS Alvin Schwendiman, September 1, 1944 = - o, | 

RT, The following persons resigned as instructors (temporary ~ farm labor) = 
ee _ °in agricultural extension, in’ the county and as of the date indicated — Mabel 

os oe DeLows | nee 

Roy M, Blackmun, Milwaukee, August 15, 1944 2 
| a Georgianna J, Callies, Winnebago, August 1O, 1944 = = ee 

a > Evalyn M. Davies, Juneau, July 27, 1944 2 
He os oes Elmer A, Donohue, Forest and Florence, August 10, 1944 = | 
ae Oa Moe Lucille E, Gaedke, Mamitowoc, August 5, 1944 2 

Ruth LL, Kautiainen, Tron, August 4, 1944 wh eS EE a 
Soe — Gertypude M, Kelley, Marinette, July 21, 1944 = | eee 
SS Me Teddy Kingston, Brown, August 10, 1944 ss ne 

: ee es Herbert Y, Kinney, Ciark, September 30, 1944 OSE ee 
oe La Evelyn L, Peterson, Iron County (Michigan), August 13, 1944 ee 

J OEE BEES og - - Marian Rishel, Dickinson (Michigan), August 16, 1944 9 
LS ae Alice V, Wiseman, Rock, July 29, 1944 ee 

ee Bonjamin H, Wycoff, Polk, August 31, 1944 | Se Eg 
erbert J, Zimmer, Manitowoc, September 16, 1944 | er,



RESIGNATIONS: = Wet Pe 

eee 2%, Alice Peterson, instructor (temporary — farm labor) in agricultural = a 

, 289, Margaret M, Patterson, instructor (temporary - farm labor) in pericul- 

ted extension, August 5, 1944. ta ye Oe Eas ed a 

- - 30, Doris H. Platt, research assistant in English, September 15, 1944s 

| 31. Lila H, Boyarsky, research assistant in genetics, Augist 31, 19446 2 | 

$32, Sidney Bornstein, research assistant in chemical engineering, VOB DEMS ee 

ES BD Sidney D. S, Spragg, research assistant in’ psychology, August 31, 1944. — : 

Bk, Solomon Penner, research assistant in chemistry, September 18, 1944, 0 

35, Richard E, Gluyas,-research assistant. in chemistry, September 9, 1944. 4 

Ce September 30, 19446000 0 SEE BS a B Pe 

- | 39, Marvelle E, Dalton, technical assista
nt in ‘psychology, August 22, 19440. 

oe 38, Helen M, St. Clair, technical assistant in psychology, August. 1, 1944. 2 

a 39, Stella M, Cattenach, technical assistant in psychology, August 15, 1944. 

«40, Warren R, Biggerstaff, senior eraduate assistant in chemistry, 

oO a “J, Staff Sergeant Ebber D, Easter, assistant in military science and ; eS 

12, Sergeant Anthony F, Buehner, assistant “na military science and tactics, 
| Poe 5 | 5 a 3 J ~ | 79 a 

ee day Bhp 9A 
Buss o ee 

ee AB franklin B, Siewert, assistant in physical education ~ men, a ee 

A guistt 19, LAA ESLER Se ER TE os SON ae 

he Gay W, Tanner, ‘agsiatant in journalism, at thé beginning of the Soee 

SEE RSE PP . academic year VLA a ee BEN 

5 Beulah M,, Larkin, assistant to dean of women in charge of vocationcl =~ oo 

ee (46, Myrna, Buchberger, assistant (part-time) in social education, _ On 

AT Carmen D,*hahnke, Assistant in director's office, Milwaukee center, So



ee Es ens, | Se ee 

 s RESTGNATIONS: a (Ln era 7 OLAS ge SSO Og 

4B, Lois V, Stradley, assistant (part-time) in agricultural economics, = 

Ee ‘September 9, 1944. 0 S cE 

AD Dorothy Van Dyke, assistant (temporary) in agricultural economics, © 

Os 50, Lois E, Kohlhatis, assistant. (part-time).in agricultural economics, | a 

a oo Aagust- 15, 194A. Re 

1. Frances G.. Robbins, assistant in agricultural economics, August 31,1944. Soe 

52, J, Theodore Park, assistant in biochemistry, August 31,1944. 2 

535 Carl D, Gutsche, assistant.in.biochemistry, August 7, 19A4e Eo 

Bes 5A Goldy Berl, assistant in biochemistry, August 19, 1944. ee ee 

55, Solomon W, Schwartzman, assistant in biochemistry, September 15, 1944, 2 

5 56, Eleanor Ey Smith; research.assistant in genetics, August 31, 1944.0 0 

Ss «+457, Geraldine C, Paltz, assistant in genetics, August 16, 19446 | noes 

- -- 58, Barbara A, Johnson, assistant (half-time) in genetics, at the | 
ae — + --beginning of the academic. year 194A-AD ee Pg 28 AS 

59, Arthur Ds Stewart, assistant (part-time) in agronomy and plant 

pathology, August 22, 1944, 0 0 ee ee 

605 Cyril Kabat, assistant in agronomy, August 31, 1944. © 0°) Les IN 

6, dane -E, Wurster; assistant (half-time) in dairy plant, August 9, 1944, 00 

62, -:Henry Strand; assistant in dairy plant, August.22, 144,00 | 

ee +63, "Ethel By: Zahn, assistant (2/3 time) in veterinary science, fe 

6” Charles A. Breitenbach, WARF research assistant in zoology~botany ee 

September: 90, LAs, Mel aa SLE Eo EU gag TS SD a eas 

65, Robert W, Allard, research assistant in botany, July 31,1944. 

66, + “Louis J. Kolonko, research assistant in zoology, September 30, 1944. 

cok 67, Bernice Donaldson, assistant (half-time) in agricultural bacteriology, _ 

Os se ers fugust ll, 1944.0 °° ES Ss ge et 

68, ~Mildred A, Whitlow, RF assistant in home economics, at the beginning Pees, 

oe . of the academic year 1944-45, ee CN EEE el “Eg es 

oR Es me ee cg ne :



Say sol! 69. Gwen Frimoth, student assistant in physiological chemistry, REM ag 

OE - ‘September 1, 1944. se a = eS OEE a oe 

| ee 70, Stefan G, Kaufmann, graduate assistant in physics, August 1%, VWAAe es 

LY Gordon Le Vandervort, undergraduate assistant in chemistry, eb 

Pony ee August 12, Wake es egg eS ee 

7 fee E, Lillian Tomek, teacher of mathematics, Wisconsin high school, 

| August 1, 194, CeCe ee ae ad 8 as OE ote 

IB Grace Walsh, teacher of speech and English, Wisconsin high school, oe 

oo September 1, 194Aw es ee ee ee ee ve 

re a oo 74. Ebhel M, Christensen, county home agent, Towa County, September 14,1944. vee 

Ue Pa Se 75, %Ida B, Carroll, county home agent, Richland County, July 1, 1944, | 

oS  . 976, Helen H, Fiend, county home agent (With the rank of instructor) 9 

oe Jefferson County, Seotember 30, 194460 2 Sia 

/ m7 pearl. H, Knox, county home agent, Green Lake County, August 31, d94b ee 

a 78, . Harold L. Kinyon, county agricultural agent, Rusk County, August 31, - 

a ae DAR et pub) age ne te LO ee | 

9g) Ray L,, Pavlak,: county-agricultural agent, Green County, September 30 | - 
| oo EF Tua haa ee Mette g MY SDE & ) : 7 VMs ? : 

A OS gay ep eh ee ok 

; BOR Patricia, A, Cromwell, Wiscorigin scholar:in French, at the beginning 

aS eg PO eg et | Se be he HS ge a es 

| - -_ S1,. Betty Godfrey, non-residit. scholar in English, at.the. beginning of 2 

oo ee ee the academic year 1944-45. ee Soa ee ee 

89 era Losev, universiity.scholar in-economics ‘at the. beminning of the 

a eaclomic year 1944-45. ¢ - I DE ee Uses sa cg we 

ee ee Ce Charlotte-i, Toelle, univifsity scholar in sociology, at the beginning. Te 

of the academic year 19AATA5. ORR Ren SG ee 

eee S4, Saralyn R, Daly, university scholar in English, at the beginning of 

ESR ee OBB, Anne A, O'Rourke, university scholar in English, at the beginning of = © 

the academic year 194A AD, Se 

86, Sylvester -D, Luby, scholar in American history, at the beginning of eS 

- 87, Harvey Goldberg; scholdy in European history, at the beginning of the 

HES ETE ee a ee , oe Bm ee ia:



7. 88, Virginie M, Sleezer, non-resident scholar in'child development, = 
ah the beginning of the academic year 19MM. 

89) -RRoman J,.Zorn, univeysity fellow in history, at the beginning of the 

oo OQ, Mary M Simpson,’ univengity: fellow: in psychology, at the beginning : es 
OE the first semester, 1944-45, A Ee = CE 

—  - GL,» EZunice W, Clark, univergity fellow in French, at the beginning of 
"the first semester, L9AARAS, 
- ees he a nh eS OLE eee 

92, Leta M, Adler, univerglty fellow in sociology, at the beginning of = 
: — CBE: : | ae 2 " | the academic year W9AL-AS o : S . | oye - . oy ie : : : | : * - | 7 . | | . | - ee | 

934 Don Re Clandinin, industrial fellow in poultry. husbandry, September 15, 
Ss a : as - A944. ao a ee Cs en fo oe Ce ey oy poge S ORES ee oe | es a a ie : 

ee . eT ms oes ee Co Se oe, df n are ve eS fee ees, ~ oe BS a po. eres ee Soy of: en og oo boc ond S 

| 94, Edward J, Herbst, “Andustrial, fellow in biochemistry, July.31, 1944. 

95, Jose A, Goyeo,. international fellow in agricultural bacteriology, = > 

ea  » ab the beginning of the agademic year. 1944-450 © 5 08 Ce 

a 96. dose 0. Suarez, international fellow in agronomy, at the beginning of —: oe 

«97, ~June R, Martin, President Adams fellow in modern history, at the 
— s eginning of the ocademi¢/ year l94k—Ab. 

9G, William J,. Fitagerald, Rresident Adams fellow in. modern history, Bye ge ees 
at tthe beginning of the academic year 1944-45. a 2 ee 

foe See — 99, Lorenz ©. Wunderlich, Zehnfer fellow in German, at the beginning of anes 

| the academic year 1944-45-00 fo 

100, Charles R, Wilke, post-doctorate fellow in chemical engineering, |. ue 
- ss August 31, W9AA] a | 2



APPOINTMENTS: Pe ee | oo 

we ee 1. Richard ©, Emmons, professor in Wisconsin geological survey, temporary, oe 

Oe ys . August 21 — September 19, 1944, ab #500,00 a month, EE I - 

Re ‘Harry F, Harlow, associate professor of psychology, May 2@ — June 23, tee 

GAA, at $79,623 and August 19 ~.September 17, 1944, at $219.12, Lee a 

a «43, «Wilfred J. Brogden, associate professor of psychology, July 1 - se 

August 31, 1944, at $400,00 a month. eee a Sake ts 

| 4. Lewis &, Drake, psychological consultant in personnel council (with = 

HS rank of associate professor), September 1, 1944 - June 30, 1945, — , 

SB 600000, ig ES eg ry 

ches TRI De ‘Elizabeth. Grimm, assistant professor of physical medicine, beginning : 

en ge — .Qetober 1, -1944,. 86 $3,500. a year on 12 months! basis. »- 0 - . oe | 

6, John We Thomson; assistant professor of botany, for the academic year 

: Ty Vearl R. Smith, assistant professor of dairy husbandry, academic year 

OO sg WGhbrh5, ab $2,800.00. 0 ee Sek ney ce ee eee ee lee: 

BY J, Earl Stallard, assistant, professor of dairy husbandry, agademic =~ He 

year 19AbnAS, 8b-$3,400,00-0 om pte 

| og Myles. W. Rodehaver, assistant professor of rural sociology (temporary), — | 

| - . September L, 2944 — June 30, 1945, ab. $2,500.00. os Pe Sour Fats 

MO, Russell Rippe, assistant professor of physical education — men, SBN oes 

REE es "August. 21 > September 1,.1944,,ab S157.07 4. + sR ee TOTES 

Ee il, Elgin E.-Midligan, assistant professor of French and Italien, Os Oe Sas 

September L-l8, 1944, ab #100,00;.and academic year 1Q4brAd, a0. eet 

SSS a $1,500, both amounts to come from Personnel council, = — |. la ga 

OOS Eg Ry 12.. Gy-Ann Magaret, assistant professor of psychology, second semester, eee ee 

eee: GAA SAS, ab $1,400.00, TS Oe RE ns Eo RES 

13, Robert B. Worsencroft, assistant profassor of geography (drawing), 

oe July, August end September, 1944, at $1.90 an hour not to exceed ol 

ee — $60,00 a2 month. - OO SR gs Se Bat) Be a EI cepehs UG Bots Bie 

SEBO 14, -Felix T. Adler, assistant professor of physics (visiting), half-time, | es 

—  aademic year 194k RA5 at #1 ,600,.00,. SE ee en Se a 

oa 15, Wilbur H, Hanley, director of extension teaching (with the rank of 2 
UE Sy hs BLE BOR. fe eS OF ension ves¢ns Aba Ee 

oe assistant professor), October 1, 1944 through dune 30, 1945, ab 

CSE 316,65 3 month.» Poe ee oe Re 

oe «416, «William H. Roberts, assistant professor of psychology, Milwaukee center, — -



 appornmenns: - oo ERR RUE eee ee 

ERS ge 17. Margaret I, Knowles, assistant professor of history, extension, = = © 
as september, 1, 1944 through June 30, 1945, at $233.33 a month, on = ==,” ae : —  .. L2months' “basis, ©° 00> ERE ee Po Goh eit op ga 

8, Walter A, Wittich, assistant professor of education and director 
| —— . , Of bureau of visual instruction, October 1, 1944 through June 30, =) © mk - * : Cfo dk espero : Se ‘ fe 4 . ae gee . ope : - . ~ _ : ee «1945, at $333.33 & month, on 12 months! -basis,— ee CA PSE a 

| 49, Marion M. Peabody, instructor and supervisor in operating room a Ros es 
technique, beginning Séptenber 15, 1944; at $170.00 amonth, on i 

OE Oe Gee gee eee oe «#0, “Suzanne Hirt, supervising instructor in physical medicine, beginning oe 
October 1, 1944, at $1,920,00 a year, on 12 months! basisy = 

Rd Raphael Dy Wagner, instructor in mathematics, 67% time, September 25 — = 
oS through October 31, 1944, on calendar month basis, at $201.00, = 2» 

aay Rolla M. Tryon, instructor in botany, academic year 1944-45, ab 
29000008 ee 

83, Alvin Schwendiman, instructor, in agronomy, August 9-30, 1944, at. ee Be eee BIIONOO SE Ne ee Ea Oe a TE 
| = ak, Fred A, Wegner, instructor in physical education - men, August 2 — peta Tek 

eptember Ly 1944, at $220.3., 0 

25, Norman J, Agpell, instructor in Spanish, Milwaukee center, academic = = | 
ear T9ALMAS, ab, 92,200,00, 2 0 es a 

ce a Eo 26, Alvin F, Weber, instructor in veterinary science, September 7, 1944 - oe 

Pe ee RE ns pe go LE EE Slee Y 
Oo 27, Ernest A, Hesse, instructor in chemistry, August 19 -— September 17, | me sen ’ dh . mye . . - . ee : . : oe : nn : * : 

28, ~Lester L, Hawkes, instructor in typography, part-time, academic a OO 
oo a year 1944-45, ab p1,000.00, e oo me wes oe a - . | 

ms 29, ~Mary M, Simpson, instructor in psychology, September li- December 9, | TDA at $300.00, 

30, Augustus W. Kuchler, instructor in geography, academic year 1944-45, 2” 
eg Bg SOE halfstime, at $1,200.00, _ oo a EE ES apogee Ee Se oe 

eee 31. Augustus‘ W, Kuchler, instructor in geography, extension, ay ee es 
| ie year, 1944-45, (10 months), half-time, at $1,200.00, _ a Ha 

BR. «William D. Metz, instructor in history, extension, year 1944-45 

TR Be eS gee eg eS



—apPOTIIMENTS + | Lo - / LE a ae 

Sen (33. Dorothea S. Miller, instructor (part-time) in zoology, academic year. oe | 

ne 1944S, ab $900.00. — oe so , 1 SSE egy 

BA Ine Bancroft, instructor in home economics (related art), halte-time , —_ 

es | academic year 1944-45, at- $882.00, 2. 9. ew Se oe Co 

a - 35, Dorothy &, Freitag, instructor in residence halls, beginning ~~ , | 

Oo | September 11, 1944, ab $125.00 a month plus three mealg and lodging. 

re 36, Ruth BE, Theis, instructor in residence halls, beginning September 2l, 

AG ey w1v0,00 amonth,: ee eee , 

ms ee 37, William M.’ Pitkin, instructor (part-time): in speech, September ane 

oe 28, lverett W. Hesse, “instructor in Spanish, academic year 194445, | | 

m4 TT a $2,200,000 9 ee ee yh 

Sy 39. «Ruth A. Maxweil, instructor: in Engkish, .academic year L94bRAD, 

i AO, Wilma L, Kennedy, instructor. in English, academle year 1944-45, ~ a 

a 2520050060 Se aig rosea oe | 

rr at $960.00. 6 0 fe bar ae geet op ee aes an 

oy US Sg 42, Maurice M..Ghudofsky, instructor in inglish, academic year 1944-45, 

AB, JOGEephine 4. Van Dreser, instructor - dssistant registrar, Milwauxee- oe nS 

e ane . : ” . wet aha ee / oo * eo: _. ; 20% . . tos we i ae oe 4 .o . 

BOS Be OS De BS center, August 16, 1944 through June 30, 1945, ab $1,800.00 on te BOSS 

oes AA ‘Alfred . Bartsch, instructor-in botany, Milwaukee center, academic ee 

AB SOL P, La Blonde, instructor in naval training school (radio), | a re 

September 1, 1944 through June 30,1945, at $266,607 a month, (This © 

os pepresents an increase from $250.00 a month to. $266.67.) 

OE 16, Virgil M, Dieter, instructor in naval training school (radio), De aoa e 

ON ge Pomber 1, 1944 through June 30, 1945, at, $241,678 month, (This 

ee “represents an increase from $225.00 .a month to $211.67.) EA ee 

“Sn Nd 47, Francis C, Bell, instructor in naval training school (radio), OE eos 

Se es August 26, 1944 through June 30, 1945, :4t 32,000.00 a year, ue EE RS 

ee Evelyn L. Peterson, instructor (temporary) in agricultural extension, =~ 

Or es Tron County, July 16 - August 1g . LOA, at $125.00. , ty EE is ee oe : Pus 

ee Oe ee ee RE



ee Boe 49. Durward Olds, instructor (dairy testing) in agricultural extension, 
I Clark County, September 1 = October 31, 1944, at $433.34. 0200 2 

50, «Ronald L. Spease, instructor (dairy tester) in agricultural extension, © 
Geen County, beginning August 15, 1944, at $600 a year, on 12 months! ~ . 

Be  DABES De eS woe oy ep | ae 

BL, Fred A. Fellner, instructor (dairy extension assistant) in agricultural 
ae extension, Langlade County, August 1,-1944 + June 30,, 1945, at $600.00 

52, Herbért J. Smith; instructor..(dairy extension assistant), in agricultural 
extension, ‘Rusk County, August’ 1, 1944 — dune 50,:°1945, at $550.00, 

53, The following persons appointed county agricultural agents (with the oO 
a wank of instructor), in‘the‘county shown, for the period and at an | | 

annual salary (on-12 months! basis):as-indieated below; _ | | 

— Kdwin QV. Baker, Jr., Green, October 1 ~ December 31, 1944, $1,'700,00 
: Erle EE. Barber, Rusk, September 1 - December 31,.1944,.$1,700.00 | 

Dr _ Herbert W.’ Kinney, Iron, beginning October 1,:1944, $1,700.00, © 
Gordon B,, Reuhl, Lafayette, beginning September 1, 1944, $1,700,00 © 

Arnold G. Wochos, Trempealeau, beginning August 21, 1944, $1,700.00 _ 

OO 54, Ada G, Hemingway, county home agent (with the rank of instructor), | 
| a Richland County, beginning August 28, 1944, at 3#16,13 for four days 

7 ‘worked in August, and at $1,500.00 a year on 12 months! basis, | 

55, The following pérsons appointed instructors (temporary ~ farm labor) _ 

Os  - in agricultural extension, inthe county,.for the period, and at the | 

wa salary as indicated below: = = = © woh Eg gE Poa Te 

Myrtle Baumann, Wood, August 6-12,.1944, $29.17 
oe Mary A, Bussewitz, Milwaukee, August 13-18, 1944, $20.83 OE ae 

a foe ; a = ee "ys : : on yo - a yo 
| Alfred C, Cairns, Richland, July 1 + December 31, L9AA, $1,050.00 | 

a Marcia S, Glasseo, Rock, July 30 — August 12, 1944, $50.00, Oo 
— Samel bh, Romchilovich, Sawyer, August 9-31, 1944; $92.86 BO 

oy oo, ok wae Ae we . 4 dhe at oe . 
| Horace H, Moran, Door, August 13-20, 1944, 990.32 Se oe 

So Pee | Joseph 0, Patenaude, Door, August 23-<9, LO AA y 50,00 ; so aL es 

es Theresa Péterson, Marinette, July 23 — August 19, 1944, $100.00 ne ps 
| _ @ Mable S. Pickett, Outagamie, July 24.- August 19, 1944, $100.00 

Esther M, Smith, Chippewa, July 31 - September 1, 1944, $120.84 | 
TY Henry Weeks, (camp fund) Calumet, August 1-15, 1944, $75.00 _ DEES 

ss Benjamin Hy Wycoff, Polk, June 1 ~ December 31, 1944, 31,155,00 — OO a 

56, Harold L. Kautzer, instructor (temporary - WFA) in agricultural = =~ - 
a os ,extension, August 1, 1944 - dune 30, 1945, at $2,383.26, Se | - 

phe TSS 57. Elwood E, Anderson, instructor (WFA) in agricultural extension, _ a 
| “eget Hood County, August, 15, L944 > June 30, 1945, at $2,461.26. DE Phy Se eee



— APPOTNIMENTS: ee DEEN ce 

- 58, LaVila Kk, -Kilroe, instructor. (temporary: - WFA) dn. agricultural extension, a 

a - Marathon County, September 1, 1944 - dune 30, 1945, at $1,500.00. | 

| ee 59, Stanley R, Komisarek, instructor (temporary — WEA) in agricultural oe 
me oon & ns ' : ;} oe a r ‘ oe 

Dee es et extension;. Oconto County, 3/4 time, August. 1, 1944 —- June 30, 1945, | | 

at $1,650.00, i eee ee ee 

685 ‘Edria L.-Sontag, anstructor. (temporary, -.WFA): in agricultural extension, ae 

a | St, Croix County, September 1 - December 31, 1944, at $560.00, 

: 61, William G. Hendrickson, acting instructor in chemistry, academic year Sas 

a L9Adb—A5, at $1,800.00, 2 Oe ec ag a 

2, Clara Ay Jenson, acting instructor in. German, first semester, LAbmA>, 

wh 63, ~Joseph.W, Kenny, acting. instructor in geography, September IL - 
sept OE ggg eee “December 9, 144, ab-B750.00— 2 Fe AGN A os 

64, Roman J. Zorn, acting instructor in history, September 17 ~ December 9, 

0 hy Bt EGLO Te ney oe ag Ee ne 

| 654 Claude By. Leroy, acting instructor in Spanish and Portuguese, academic — oe 

- “year 1W94heA) , at $L,800.00,. © | ee ee ee eee Wg eee an 

66, The. followkng persons appointed acting instructors in mathematics, S 
Bor the period and at the salary as indicated belows © © 

ee Edwina P, Ames, 67% time, August 1 through September 2, 1944, P43 
eee eae Richard A. Good, full time September 11 through October 31, 1944, $375.00 — . 

Louis: H, Kanter, August 28 through October 31, 1944, $479.03. et 

re eee dohn.T, Moore,. 76% time, September: 11 through September 2hy L944, and 

I 100% time September <> through October 31, 1944, $305.35 
et Robert Cy Simpson, Jr.,.100% time, September 11 through 

October 31, 1944, 0 

ee ee ee 
— Noxmant A, Wiegmann, fuld time, September 11 through October 31, 1744, — 

hes tues Re oo PBBB BB OR hk ines 

ue 7, Wiliam F, Kugel, lecturér in educational methods, part-time, academic — re 

a gear LDAbAAS, at $600,004 hop ESS Re ens ae He gE 

68, Ruth Lynch, lecturer in educational methods, S-week summer session, 1944, 0 

EBT OD, ee 

Oe 60g Gwen Mueller, lecturer in educational methods, S-week summer session, es 

ee TG KA Ot 975,00. - Re ee eee ee ee 

70, William F. Kugel, lecturer in music, academic year 1944-45, at $1,000.00, 

71, Novel P. Gist, lecturer in sociology, academic year 1944-45, at $4,500.00, 

ne 72, «~Ethel bh, Brann, lecturer in library school, academic year 1944045, abo 

ee 
De eee eT ~lbe UES OA



APPOINTMENTS: Ee ee a 

73, Margaret W, Curti, lecturer in education, first semester, 1944-45, ab 
eS ee $1,200.00, - SE NEE 1 gS ON ee 

— Ph, Myron 'R. Stevens, Lecturer in law, first semester, 1944-45, at $600,000, 

75, Merle Ford, lecturer in home economies (clothing and textiles), first 
— gemester, 1944545 ,.8b. $1,800.00. 2 a Pe Sn i 

76, Baxter L. Hathaway, lecturer in English, academic year 1944-45, abo” 
Pe SE 2 500004 ee sO 8 ce 

a 77, Floyd Ke Baskette, lecturer in journalism, academic year 1944-45, 

78, Monica Bainter, lecturer in physics, September 17, 1944 through 
- | ae ; May. 31, 1945 5: ate $1,989 6676... 7 ee “8 he ee oS i ea wo 

99, Philip.M, Palmer, -lecturer. in. German, academic year 1944-45, at $2,200.00, 

80, Alfred P. Fermbach, lecturer in political science, academic year 194hmrh5, 

as  8l, Elizabeth S,.Sokolnikoff, ‘lecturer in mathematics, full time, June 25- ~~ 
a through June 30, 1944, at $55.55, OO gE TIN es ce SE Ss 

— $2, John F. Kenney, lecturer in’ mathematics, full time, “July 26 through = 
SURE a - September 10, 1944, at DA2T 524 OS ers ee ee 

834 Harry Glicksman, lecturer in English, to assist with the evaluation of a 
| advanced standing credits on part-time. temporary basis, for the © | 

equivalent of -three weeks! work between August 10 and September 23, ~= © SA ne ee OE ene ‘ fORs St Ps seats EMD oo 
ae LOA, Bb PB54 60. ae a 

84H. Ann Jackson, psychometrist.in personnel council, beginning = 
—— _..' September], 1944 for 10 months, at $1,667.00, ., Re ee. 

: | 85, The following persons appointed associates in music for the academic 
tar TW AsRAO, cach to receive. the salary as indicated below: 2 

ee enst Feledlander = $4,000.00 | a us a 
es Germain Prevost 0... ° 4,500,007 , eA ie 

eo Albert N. Rahier © 4,000.00 Ee or 

BG,’ Anne M. Busacca, theatre assistant..(part—time) in speech, academic 

BT, Dorothy Sayre, assistant in radio education ~ WHA, September 15 - 
2 . December 31, 1944, at $75.00 a month, oe ae | ee 

BB, «= Stuart C. Anderson, assistant in education, Wisconsin high school, => | 
ss " secondary workshop, summer session 1944, at $50.00, © re aa



| «89, «Theodore S, Holstein, ‘assistant, to read correspondence study papers in : 

| | — @conomics and sociology, on 4 fee basis, September 1, 194i through _ oe | 

dane 30, 1945, at not to exceed $75.00 a month, pA a oe 

oe GO. Paul Baum, assistant in education, part-time, &-~week sumer session, | 

oes Lhd, ab $25,000 ee a fee SN a ee ce 

- 91, Helen DY Engel, assistant to dean of women, in-charge of housing, “' - 

7 ‘beginning August “1, 1044, at 49 000 -avyear-on 12 mionths' basis. = OS 

a 92, Frances C, Coley, assistant in naval training school (radio), | So Be - 

: September 18, 1944 through dune 30, 1945, at 58¢ an hour (top salary 

Be gpg60)q oe EE 

: 93, Nadine P. Rodwin, assistant in economics and sociology, extension, 

- vee August 21, 1944 through June 30, 1945, at}150,00 @ month. - oa a 

Qh. Royal K. Ardersony assistant. (grade :IT1) in ‘agricultural extension, 

ee ge Shawano County, August -2,'1944 - dune 30, Ly4o, at -$600,00 a-year, fe 

oe on Te months! basi8e = = ee Dgahib ee a Cos - ne 

«95; Herbert Fritz, assistant (temporary) in agricultural.engineering,.. § | 

ee """ gupust 7 - November 7, 1944, ab 900,00. | BS 
: 

9G. - Ralph G. Riedér;. assistant in dairy plant, August 22, 1944 - June 30, © a 

OT Paul EB, Schulz, ‘assistant (1/2 time) in agronomy, academic year Beg eS 

} OB Clarence 0, Noblitt; assistant (1/2'time) inagronomy, academi
c year Saye 

eee GAA RAS, at PEBL OD, 8 piso SEE Gg ee 

a 99, David Ti Bérman;-assistant in Veterinary science and ‘genetics, Be 

ig he 8 100, Marien K, Swedish, assistant in dietetics, beginning September 15, 194A, 

pS ae at $132.50 4 montn plus Lodging, on le montis! basis. | —e 

Es Oe a a IR sp aS ee ye ed me eS | 

U0, ~Esther L, Digney, assistant (chief inspector) in bureau of visual 

ee instruction, July-1,°1944 through June “30, 1945, at $100.00 a month, . 

hE on 12 months! basis. | po Ds en et ee ee 

102, Harry Golden, adsistent in press bureau, August 1, 144 ~ Bobruony Lee 

Eg ee 103. Mathilde i’; Schoessow, assistant in library, Milwaukee center, WER ae, 

He 7 year 944-4), at $1,120.00 on 10 months! basise = ee ee ee 

Vee 104, Marion J, Eschenbach, ‘assistant (Soil testing) in agricultural | cee a 

ee extension, Marathon County, duly l- fugust 31, 1GAL, at $170.00. .



APPOINTMENTS: Tee ee ee 

1054 Bradford T, Scott, assistant (temporary) in dairy husbandry,. 2” 
en re September 1-24, LG4A, at p1l02,00, |. OO 0 EES, Oe | os eS 

| ye 106, .-Marianne Keyes, ‘assistant (1/2'time) in home economics (foods), | - ols 
So - . ‘academic year LI44-45, at $800,00,. a, ae ee ae ne oe os 

os 107. Louise F. Potter, assistant (1/2 time) in agricultural bacteriology, = = > 

first semester, 19ddmd5, at $342.00, 
So 108, Josephine Osterkhoudt, assistant in agricultural bacteriology (1/2 aetna! 

| — s  bhine), academic year 1944-45, ab $684,500, 6 | 

109, The following persons appointed assistants in genetics, for the: 
ee period and. at the salary .as:indiscated below: . oo OLED ass 20 ee 

Tuey B, Hildahl, part-time, September 1, 1944 - June 30, 1945, $487.00 
ne Edward S..Roherts, full time, August 7, 1944 + June 30, 1945, PL y297 77 oe 

as, Eleanor’, Smith, September, 1, 1944 - dune 30, 1945, $800.00 © 

10, The following persons appointed assistants in biochemistry, for the = 
ss pertod-and at the salary.as indicated belows..0 6) 0 

| vo Udllian Alberty, part-time, September 1, 1944 ~ February 26, 1945, | 

og John PF, Bowden, October 1, 1944°— January 31, 1945, $270.00 - 
oe : - . - _ Howard ch. Gottlieb ’ full time ? September Ly WDA - June | 30, ‘1945, | be Bee | 

Oe En BUOI000 Sc aE OO I 
Oo _ deromeJ. Stefaniak, October 1, 1944 -— January 31, 1945, $500.00 i Oo 

«LLL. ‘The following persons appointed assistants.in agricultural economics, = 
se ie for the period and at the salary as indicated below: | | eS | 

sg LaVerna Y,:Faas, part-time, September 1, 1944. - June 30,1945, $250.00 
te Brances 0. Tantillo, temporary, September’ 1-30, 1944, $120.00 | 

: Dorothy Van Dyke, temporary, September 1-30, 1944, $120.00 | 
a Abraham Weisblat, temporary, September 1-30, 1944, $183.25 coon 

| _ 112, The following persons appointed technical assistants in psychology, oe 
for the period and at the/salary as indicated below: : eee eee 

oe ee A oe | . monthly . 2 Pigg Pag ES ge 8 SEL} 

ee Alice J, Ahonen, 24 day temporary, beginning August 6, 1944, $125.00 | 
Ace J. Ahonen, 90 day temporary, beginning September 1, 1944, #125,00 

Clarence D, Anderson, September 7 - November 1, 1944, $250.00 _ er 
| dean C, Byrne, 90 day temporary, beginning September 1, 1944, $150,00 | 
ee stella M, Cattanach, 16 day temporary, beginning August 14, 1944, 100,00 oes 

oo Gertrude K, Congleton, 90 day temporary, beginning September 1, 1944, 
a ABO OQ nk TE OF CN 

ges Margaret A, Hurley, 24 day temporary, beginning August 8, 1944, $100,00 
—  s Margaret A. Hurley, 90 day temporary, beginning September 1, 1944, | . 
ae : $100.00 Ce 2 See oA 
pe Harriett s. MacMaster, 90 day. temporary, beginning September 1, 194A, fs 

YOO Se Et BU oe 
ee eee ks do | | a es



RY (Continued) ee a ee 

vee ‘Hagel P, Nichols, 90 day temporary, beginning August 21,°1944, $125,00 | 

fl EP William L. Sommers, 14 day temporary, beginning August 18, 1944, ee : 

AR am L, Sommers, 90 day temporary, beginning September 1, 1944, dae 
oes os 300,007 ME eI ae 

, | —- Tuciille A, Wagener, 90 day temporary, beginning September 7, 1944, a 

| a  BLOO OO DPE St EEE dae 

a — - Shirley Wood, 90 day temporary, beginning September 13, 1944, 125,00 ee 

Be | “113. Nathalie C. Olson, technical assistant in’ urjiversity press, beginning’. | 

ne September 20, 1S44, at $1,440.00 a year, on 12 months basis. - PUES eR 

fo ‘As Mary. Grescence Meek, technical assistant in university press, a 

"september 1430, 1944, ab $120.00. 

Bs es 115, Robert. Ay -Alberty, ‘technical assistant in chemistry, September 1-0 
| ae od JB November ly IAL, at $350.00. : we fot - PS a aa | f 7 a - - 

6 Edwin. Hanson, . technical. assistant, in. chemistry, July, 1944, at | ees 

Py Phe following persons appointed research assistants in psychology, = 
| | ) «60 day temporary, with the begiming date and at the monthly salary 

ag andicated-belowr: 20 we Coy AEE SE oe ag Eig 

is “Te ee a “Delton C. Beier, September 1, 1944, BOTS 00 0 

dee Se Charles S$; Bridgman, September 1, 1944, $350.00 ee eee 

Pe a ok Douglas. G., Ellson,..September 1, 1944, $340.00 coe oe 

ee ‘Florence Grey, September 12, 1944, $225,000 90 7 Whee eons 

CUEMER US a? Henry A. Imus, September 1, 1944, $375.00 CES a 

oe Edwin By Kriautt, September 1, 1944, $200.00 Bye 

DS Sa eee Karl U, Smith, September 1, 1944, $160.00 9 OPE ERLE RS Sa 

—  aeghallaity Gwan, September.1, 1944, 8100.00) ES 

Richard L, Sohomon, September 15, 1944, $300,008 

1g, «The. following persons appointed research assistants in chemistry, ee es 

ee O.. Bonow,. September 1, 1944 ~ July,l, 1945, $679.00, 
ee / . -Fabian-A, Brusok, September 1 = November 1, 1944, $250.00 | 

DAMS Od URS James &, Carnahan, September 1, 1944 - March 1, 1945, $1,200.00 

Stephen Dal Negare, academic year 19hd-45, 8679.00 
ee + + Richard 5,. Guyas, September 1 - December 1, 1944, $570.00 © 

ee Soe GC, Guify, September 1, 1944 - March 1, 1945, $1,200.00 OS 
Ee Seige - As Willa I. CUS S, September 1, 1944 — March i LAS, #1,500,00° £ Cs 

pee + Hargaret IT, Long, September +, 194), +March 1, 1945, $900.00 | oe 

Ea ss Clarence R, Manser, September 1 - November 1, 1944, 250.00 ES 

ee Solomon Penner, September L- December 1, 1944, $600.00 Ce 

on  Heey Py Schultz, September 1, 1944 - March 1, 1945, $1,200.00 oe 

— Enigene F, Wilda, September 11, 1944 - June 30, 1945, 9656.30 000 

Bs SUS Eg | me LB Co OE Bae a ae oe ee



APPOINTMENTS: 2 age OE ee MG 

119, Hulda R, Gieschen, research assistant in physiology, July, 1944, ab 2 

oe 120, Irvin G. Wyllie, research assistant in history, academic year = 
e e | WAbRL5, at $679.00, 7 me mt a oe ee Os . 

—— 121, Mika Hayano, research assistant in laboratories, beginning September 

| —— 25, 1944, at $50,00 a month, on 12 months! basis.) 2° ee | 

| 122, Kenneth P.. Buchholtz, research assistant in agronomy ‘—‘agricultural . oe 1 Pe BUC INOLU 2, PESearen eSo1stany tn aston n BOE. 
= bacteriology, September 16, 1944+ June 30, 1945, at $943.33, 

5 123, «Mildred A, Whitlow, RF research assistant in home economics, year ee ) 4 Ae TL ULOW, He researca gosistant in nome acc AGAMA at BOT9IL00, a 

24, «Oscar H, Calvert, research assistant (full time) in botany, oe : 

September 1, 1944 ~ June 30,1945, at $1,099.00, oo OO 

| ---:125, +~Marion Aldred, research assistant in botany, academic year 1944-45, 
ne Bb GOT 4 00e a EE | a 

126, «Oscar H, Calvert, research assistant in botany, academic year | 
+ 7 GAA RAB at ROI9.O0. | 

ae 2127. Robert D, Williams, research assistant in English, September 15 - | 

a A December 15,.1944, at $300.00, gore a a 

28, «Betty Godfrey, research assistant im English, September 16, 1944 - a 

IT Say, 9S, ab $664.23, 
129, «John C. .Finerty, research assistant in zoology, August 19 - © | 

CA September’ 21, 1944, at $100.00, | HOSE Sete pe aS ns 

130, Dorothy. M. Lill, research assistant in zoology, August 15 - | Os | 

| September 15, 1944, at $73.28, 7 ee a eee 

| - 131. Harold A, Taylor, research assistant in psychology, September 1, 1944 - fae, 
January 31, 1945, at $325,00 a month, © CoP E ES eo ee 

132, Ida Bass, research asSistant in genetics, September 16, 1944 e 
Pe ge dune 30, 1945, at 34,95 for September, and thereafter 969.91 a month, rene ae 

«133, Harriet C, Baylies, research assistant in genetics, September 16, 1944 
melas ly 7 = June 30, 1945, at $34.95 for September, and thereafter #609.91 a month, Hay 

34, John R. Williams, research assistant (temporary) in chemical oe ee 
yee  . engineering, September and October, 1944, at $5¢ an hour, or a total 
eee salary for September of $176,80 and for October, $176,80, | a ooee 

135, William A, Vater, research assistant (temporary) in chemical > oe ! 
ss engineering, September, 1944, 85¢ an hour, or a total salary of D7 ALO. | 

| fa Pa a we l6- Be eos ES a



| APPOINTMENTS: a oo ot nie 

a 136. William C. Howe, research assistant in chemical engineering, = | 

one | — August L = December 31, 1944, at 675,00 a month. eee | et Sealy 

ae 137. Allen W, Stokes, research assistant in university arboretum, Eg Bae 

a 7 September 1-9, 1944, at #125,00 a month. | ee ean : 

| - 138, The following persons appointed graduate assistants in English, | | ar 

7 . oe for the period and at the salary as indicated below; © 2 SS 

| —  ** John A, Cappon, academic year 194445, $1,580.00 es / 

a a ss Theodore T, Dombras, first semester, 1WAs-4), ®S40,00 a 

a —) Albert P, Duhamel, first semester, 1944-45, 3440.00 ee 
s A : . ‘ , 2 hanya 

Lo vi . 

| | —' Albert P, Duhamel, September 11 — December 9, 1944, $320.00 | : 

ce Blanche H, Housman, first semester, 1044-45, $840.00  —. a 

an | — Toha-W, Ro Lindemann, September 1 - November 1, 1944, $111.10 — | | 

we eat  Jotn W. R. Lindemann, September LU. — December 9, 1944, 432,00 | oe 

ee Dowie FH Plot, first semester, 1944-45, $790.00 PE oes 

oe a eee William J, Stevens, first semester, 1044-45, PALO,0O0 a eS 

139, «The following persons appointed graduate assistants in physics, - ae 

canon for the period-and at-the salary as indicated below: | 

oe See Anne F, Carter, September 17 through December 9, 1944, $551.39 Song ge 

| - ss Marcella Cooper ,. September 17 through September 24, 1944, 826,07 9 

ee So EE, Forss, September 17 through December 9, 1944, $229.76 os 

BA SP | — - Howard G, Hanson, September 11 through December 9, 1944, $542.10 — anes 

ae PH dp Ge Youngner, September 11 through September 30, 1944, 20 

eeern! ee —  $125-,00 a month; and October 1.through December 9, S 

wo Sie Bee aS ee 1944, at $100,00 a month, or a total salary.for the Ce 

| SERS ge period of $312.344 | a eee | 

OS ‘Paul R, Zilsel, September 2 through December 9, 1944, $249.00 

TAO, The following persons appointed graduate assistants in-zoology for 

Dee he a the academic year 1944-45, at the salary as indicated below: eS Hay 

i Marry dane Bradford, $829,00— ee eee ee ee 

| | 7 ee — Blste L. Cole, #3090000 
oe 

Lak Degg eR EM Si Wey Charles A. Ely, 352,00 7 es | 

ok oe Oe Leslie aA. Emmert, $1,079.00 — oI goes ees ee 

Oe on Oe NOE De Johansson, $954,00 — oe LSS oe 

a Ingeborg F, Stevenson, $829,000 
f 

cece TAL Richard. V, Andree, graduate assistant in mathematics, 39% time, EE 

ee ee ~Septémber LL through October 31, 1944 on calendar month basis, at SE 

142, Archie R, Harney, graduate assistant in journalism, academic year 2. 

/ - ee - s - me ULAR L5 ; at 1,079 .00 . ° 7 “ ; | aa - ; | ve : mo - - oe | | | aM oe S



pe ES 143. The following persons appointed graduate assistants in chemistry, 
eee ee for the academic year 1944-45, each to receive a salary of $730.00; 

PTA oe Bahasa oes s - Patricia J, Craven CEO a SE sg gy 

eee ae ae es ee .. Dolores N. Thomas eee ee - : | 

AAS Carl D, Gutsche,: graduate assistant (teaching) in chemistry, beginning 
vo Be _ August 7, 1944 to the end of the summer semester, 1944, at $182,25. _ | 

«145. John S, Meek, graduate’ assistant (laboratory) in chemistry, September 7 | 
ae = October 8, 1944, temporary, at $96.80, | | | 

LAG, The following persons appointed graduate assistants in history, for OO 
a : _ the academic year: 1944445, each to receive a salary of $579.00: _ 

Jessie J, -Burroway-."" = Robert BY Killingsworth: | | 
7 Lethal J, Curtiss tee & Lois E, Rodgers © oe a 

| Robert C, Delk ss John J. Van Strien | ES a ag pee ee 

«MAT, ~Wilma J, Grant, graduate assistant in history, part-time, academic os 
ae year 19445, ab $329.00, oh ER ae 

LAB, Marion L, Stearns, graduate assistant in journalism, academic year | | 
BE a WAdR4S, at $300,000, 7. . Ogg lag Ee | 

«LAG, Alice E, Hyde, graduate assistant in psychology, academic year oe 
or: So 0 Oe Aygo, ee sty Oe PO | 

150. Dorothy E..Sehneider, graduate assistant in-psychology, academic — a, oe : ae : Oe deme Ba | ALI AT PR YCNOLOBY ys & fee - - year 19hbedS, ab $579.00, 
ss LBL. Myra V, Zable, graduate assistant in psychology, academic year 

| -  -:152, Eunice R. Bonow, graduate assistant in pharmacy, academic year ° ae “9 ie 3 " * L J 3 eee ce 
- ; : LOLLMAS , At. #579 .00, oo ; = | | : * - _ - : ees a : 

«153. Gordon H, Svobdéda, graduate assistant in pharmacy, academic year 
ae GAARA OE 57900. Re ee ee 

154, Alfred C, Schnur, graduate assistant in sociology, first semester, — 
WG Ahh AE BATASO, an So SoS as Sk ne oe 

455, Ruth H, Useem, graduate assistant in sociology, first semester, 2” 
AG AS OG H352500, 7 | : ee Cae de 

456, Edith L, Kirchberger, graduate assistant in German, academic year - | 
AGAMA at $679.00, CF oS ee oe ae ee



APPOINTMENTS: a ee ee 

ae 157. “Joaquin Munoz, graduate assistant (half—time) in medical bacteriology, 

Bo - September 1, 1944 - June 30, 1945, at $62.50. OO es Soe 

a 158. Toshi Toki, graduate assistant in geography, academic year Wade y | 

- fg tame, at $1,400.00, CRS Be ee oe 

159, Martha M. Heffernen, graduate assistant in education (psychoreducation : | 

ss glinic), academic year 1944-45, at 900.00,.° Aad Boat 

606 Paul B, Baum, graduate assistant in education, academic year 1944-45, 

a i161. Forrest L. Seal, graduate assistant for speech examinations 2n, Coeeey 

ee ee ee school-of education (administration), academic year 194hmk5, ab $200.00, oo 

162, Emily J, Graham, graduate ussistant in botany, academic year 194Ac45., ee 

Deeg ye GAAP ao $829.00, Phere) Se ee ne Sa | 

EB John M, Tollefgon;, graduate assistant™in botany, academic year 174i-45, 

BS at 829,00. VE Er a ae PE ge Mo ORE tty a 

a | 164. Iwi Mi Moore, graduate assistant) in classics, .cademic' year: 1744~h), a 

a $229,000 - pee meni ae eee 

65, Amy Ve Allen, graduate assistant in speech, academic year LW hhR AS y+ ge 

7 166. Howard: Wi. Townsend, graduate assistentin speech, September and a 

BE 167, ‘Clara A. Jenson; graduate assistant, to read correspondence study — oS 

Che papers in German, September 15 through October 30, 1944, part-time, — 

| 468. Hugh A. Schleich, graduate assistant, to read correspondence study ee 

as Pes papers in German, September I, 1944, through June 30, 1945 , part-time, Bo - 

oO at pS3~.93 3 month ‘(LO months! basis). EER | ETS ie a on 

BG, Sack C. Bollens, graduate assistant in. political science, academic 

oe AO, “Kathryn D. frederick, graduate assistant in political science, = eee 

OG Se Ses academic year 194h—-45, ab $579.00. OS REG SOE Gs 

yw, James Ry Hicks, graduate assistant (part-time, lsboratory assistant) ee 

SE ee in chemistry, September ll - December 19, 1944, ab 50¢:an hour, total 

og ey mot to exceed $75.00. 5 ee ee CR eae 

72, Alfred R, Jones, senior graduate assistant in chemistry, beginning _ ee 

A pst LL 1914 for the remainder of the -ummer semester, ab $151.87. _ e



foe Ae 173, Warren J. Close, senior graduate assistant in chemistry, beginning 
| - August'1, 1944. to end of the summer semester, at. $207,56, BR 

1974, ~The following persons appointed senior graduate assistants in ss 
a | chemistry, for the academic year 1944-45, each to receive $972.00: | : a 

: - = Warren-J, Close. :,.. Ay Russel Jones © re ee oe 
a | - Garl.D, Gutsche Milton A. Mite 0000000 

Marjorie E, Huber | Kurt Romig, 
ee Thomas L, Johnson vs Max Hy, Stern ©. oe ee ee ae 

75, . The following persons ‘appointed undergraduate assistants in chemistry, oo 
| | +  for-the first semester, 1944-45, each to receive a salary of 300,00: = | 

2 ea sf Badlie As Fisher:  * <5 |. Walter Wy, Toy foe on Oe 

| 176, The following persons appointed undergraduate assistants in chemistry, = 
- for the academic year 1944-45, each to receive a salary of $600.00: Oaks 

— Pou FF, Cranefield = = Charlene J, Steinberg | eS eas 
a Brank €,: Graham: Donald B, Wetlaufer : eee 

| oo ees Julius Gudmaundsson >) 0 05). Nancy Jy York 08. 2 8 ses | 
| a = - Hilda H. Maretzke _ Anita. J. Ziegenhagen © a 

IT The: following. persons. appointed undergraduate. assistants in physics, a 
: - _ for the period and at the salary as indicated below: eg Ea 

US ee - Thomas Ly Finch, September’ 25. through December 9, WA, $62.25 
pe | Helen D, Hartlett, September ll-24, 1944 at $12.50 a month, and © | 

, es ste September 25 through December 9, 1944 at $150.00 a month, 
| ee ee total’ salary for the period $379;38, . 6.5 1 a 

a : Ruth R, dodar, September 11-16, 1944 at $62,50 a month; ae 
| ew September 17-30, 1944 at $25.00 a month; ~ OE eg 

i ee tt October 1 - December 9, 1944 at $25.00 a month; total | 
a. Oo salary for the period $81,43 - oe a 
coe Paul J, Kaesberg, September 17-30, 1944 at-$106,25 a month; ce Te 
Se Oetober 1 through December 9, 1944. at $75,00 a month; | 

peg Pe ce ee " total salary for the period $221.35 | So OSD - | 

Water S, Toth, September ii through December 9, 1944, $73.93 ae HE 
oe Vola J, White, September 1116, 1944 at $18,75 a month;  — | ma ees 

OC ee | . September 17 through December 9, 1944 at $43.75 & months | 
fee pe total salary for the period $124.37 aS - ores 

eS ‘A78. Robert M, Wylde, junior resident in anesthesia, beginning October 1, 
194A, at $25.00 a month plus three meals and lodging, on 12 months! coe 

ei en — DASES ee ee | | ENE ey ne eT 

179, Paul L, Trumo, summer substitute in mathematics, August 16 - Cg September 18, 1944, at $267,00,. ee Oe eee 

oe nie Ee REE oD - a re 20 me : a | one a



| LF 180, Kenneth R, Doane, teacher of mathematics, Wisconsin high school, en 

| a academic year 1944-45, at $2,300,00. | ae : ae 

181. Paul W, Gauger, teacher of speech and English, Wisconsin high school, = 

| - — agademic year 1944-45, at $2,120.00. © Oh es a 7 | 

| | 182, Jessie H, McCanse, revised correspondence study courses in history | | 

os ae 51 and 52, September, 1944, at $100.00. Pg EE a a Pal a 

- 183: Esther Weightman, to supervise the instruction of highschool Latin oe po 

ee —- gourses (with the rank of instructor), October 1, ig44 through = | Oo 

| 184. Paul L. Trump, to read correspondence study assignments in ESWNT es 

ss  mathematies.on a-fee basis,’ for. year? 1944-45 (on 12 months! basis), 

ne : | at not to exceed: $240.00, ++ fy OREO Suan CAST a chat ops? co ey mo 

a 185, Kenneth B, McDonough, doctor: ~ elementary: laboratory school in PS 

pS he Le "education, July 3 ~ August, 11, 1944, at. $100.00. — BEES eee es es 

Cn ead | cpethy pore en) er Poe cee So : | . 

(186, Lawrence Olson, teacher (part-time) in- education, secondary workshop - oe 

he Wisconsin high-school, sumer session,’ WDibag Ab BLOOVQO ST 

87, Esther Weightman, received honorarium of $270,00 for writing high 

| 48g, The following persons appointed to teach special language classés at = 

"tax Field, beginning August 28, 19/4 for five weeks, each to receive , 
| se the-sum of 475,00 for, the periodic ss pe 

oe GlaracA, demgonee ct cee te 

oa gag eB Milligan | OE UE ETS 8 aes agg TS EE 

og 189 6 The following persons appointed to act as local administrators in the Mos ates 

7 ESM and other extension programs, for the period August 1, 1944 

- through April 30, 1948, av a salary nob to exceed $225.00, in the 2 

a Lee + gity indkeated below: (0 DP on avis Pc ESR Se Oe: 

Horry Ma Clark ‘Kenosha EE EE oe 

(NEPA ee ye ces Harvey M. Genskow = Shorewood bee ee EEE 

ee OT Frank Jew3on st Buperbor ee ee 

ee ee Anthony L, Namtz | “Manitowoc oe 

a eee .. . Mildred Pike 7° | Sturgeon Bay Vee 

ee ee ee Jacob Sples Sheboygan gh SoM 

ee ee ee George S, Strombeck Racine ae 

ee epg Se a re Dee



APPOINTMENTS; = eae ee 

190, Joseph Mire, teacher of labér-proéblems in school for workers, = | 

Pa ee July 24 — august 5, 1944, at 863,00, y ee ee oe 

191, «Bert Hoselitz, teacher of post war problems in school for workers, 
ee A gust FRl8y 1944, at $120.00. 0 2 EER Go 

192, Laurence Norton, teacher of public speaking in school for workers, ee 

193, Selig Perlman, teacher of labor economies, in school for workers, 
July 23-29, 1944, and August 7-19, 1944, ab $225.00, - 

ss: 194, Raphael D, Wagner, to read correspondence. study papers in mathematics 
on a fee basis, September, 1944, at not to exceed $200.00, | a 

195, Walter R. Agard, to-read correspondence study papers in advanced Greek Jt 
on Pee basis, July dy, 1944 --June 30, 1945,.at. not to exceed $100.00, 

196, Helen W, Annen, to read correspondence ‘study. papers in art education = 
- fe on a fee basis, August, 1944, at not to exceed $24.00, on m 

197, J. E, Moore, to read correspondence study papers in mathematics ona ss” 
os fee basis, August and September,.1944, at not to exceed $80,00 a month, = ' 

Poa pee 198, John G. Bollens, to-read correspondence study papers in political Oss 

.--:199, The following persons appointed to prepare USAFI end-of-course tests in 
«the courses indicated below, during August, 1944, each to receive the 

es oo amount shown: .* 0 5. ee a , 

Es Be . Donald J, Buroker, plumbing, $50,000 2.0.00. 0 0 | oe 
ee inary .T, Hansen, refrigeration,,part IT, $50,00. |_| eee 

eee Glenn Koehler, radio operating, part IT, $50.00 ET ee 
| tt. Philip Hy, Person, criminology,, $60.00 ES os | OO 

7 ae ‘Charles F} Peters, gas welding, $50.00). 2. 0. 
| Barr W. Phillips, ancient history, $50.00 | os oe OPA 

ae - . . Kathrin T, Roden, introductory Spanish composition, $35.00 = 
en Kent Springer, heating, $50.00 ©. og) | : 

ees 200, Kai Jensen, to teach child development at Stevens Point, beginning = =~ | 
nace | —-: September 26; 1944 for 16 weeks; fees not to exceed $400,00, Po ee 

208, Charles J,. Haumersen, to teach pre-induction radio, Racine, beginning ) 
Stuy LO, 1944 for 4 weeks, fees not to exceed $100.00, | noe 

ees Poe Ee ee Be | ; | ee : | |



APPOINTMENTS: | oS ae | BONE EL es 

no . 202, The following persons appointed to teach the courses indicated below | 

a ‘in the ESMVT. program, in the city and with the beginning date and ns 

os ) ‘number of weeks: Shown, each to receive a salary not to exceed:-the © 

eS amount indicated: = a | | | Soar on 

UR a WW, OH, Feirh, heating and ventilating, Baraboo, July 31, 194A, es 

So en 12) $180,007 nk a ae ise Re aye Ste 

Tb Haass; industrial cost’ accounting, Neenah, © re oe 

| (LRU gg SS Gg Bh 58 “ TAugust 30, 1944, le, 180,00 fe . 

oo, En Manford P. Hanson, fuels and combustion, LaCrosse, , Fo 

cre mees Ce Sully 18, 1944, 12, $180.00 BL as | es - 

Ba | YO Thorwald 0, Jorgenson, fundamentals of radio, part Dy 2 Re : 

| ; Hau Claire, July 10, 1944, 16, $240.00 ee ae . 

ae a + “Roy ©, Judd, mathematics for high school teachers, Rice | - 

- a a TRS oe FS Trace y August -29 , 194A, 65° 8460.00 ve ee oon Ds oe 

pel ok a | “Charles J, Krause, engineering production planning and. 
7 

| OR  Y)--3= eontrol, Sturgeon Bay, august 21,.1944,. 12, 4160.00 . an 

Pe coy Russell L. Moberly, AAFIC safety course, sections I, II, Til, ae 

| OE ones and TV, Madi soti, August @, 19Ags 18, 8720.00 | 

ee ee, oe ‘Rutherford B. Newhauser, design ard construction of radio | oO es 

| ce oe rh.) \."frequéhey equipment, Shorewood, July 10, 1944, 16, $720.7 ce 

oe : ce  -—Edward A. Page, irdistrial safety engineering, Marinette, 

oy ania a Ee Sg Jug 275 1944, LO, $240.00 ee | poco 

Oe Baring Payne, engineering drawing, Hau Claire, EE | 

ES esitamber Sy l194d, 12, 9300000 ee ee ee 

SS Re | Janes -d,.Plvak, ‘industrial safety engineering, Marshfield, ca - 

SOS ee re Sh  Susust 2p 1944, 016, $240,00, 0°. : CRE SL es 

| Hee - . Gordon’ I, Richy physics for high school teachers, Menomonie , | — | 

ao | ee ae es Sulby 245 1944, 6, F460 600 ee oe oe | | aoe 

Pog ih ET Robert. By Showers, fundamentals of electrical engineering (DC), - 

ule 9 Stungeon Bay, duly 25, 1944; 12, $280,00 — Mea oe 

as Thomas Le Smith, analytic geometry, Chippewa Falls, | foe 

ok) ee ee Ite 3, 1944, Le, HEBO,00- CE 

ee ee Thomas L, Smith, fundamentals of radio, part I, Hau Claire, | a 

Py Bes eT Se “July 10, 32944; 16, $480.00-0 ee 

aes day Le Tibbetts, industrial cost accounting, Appleton, Ss : | 

ae Cee Clyde W, ‘Zamsehn, ‘engineering drawing, Waukesha, ~ | pg nea Se 

es July’ 12, 1944, 4, $60.00. ee ee 

AUB RE oe ~~ 203, Richard C, Hall; to teach chemistry 12la, Milwaukee evening classes, Denes 

cee Cees ue beginning September 27, 1944 for 16 weeks, at not to exceed 280,00, — We 

204 = Harold G. Cooke, Jr., to teach chemistry la, quiz and laboratory, 

oof + MAlwaukee’ evening classes, beginning September 25 1944 for 16 weeks, 

eee at not to exceed $280.00, ree ee Se PRS og 

205, Norman Ns Gill, to teach municipal government, Milwaukee evening Ee 

EP eh os classes, beginning September 26, 1944 for 16 weeks, fees not to. oe ee 

| . eae ot oe exceed 160,00. Ad ce ; | oS 8 . , me | 

See PS ee | oe Bo ee ae Se



APPOINTMENTS: OE : ee ee 

PE Oe 206.. Ethel J, von Alpenfels, to teach-introduction ‘to anthropology, = = : a Milwaukee evening classes, beginning September aly, 1944 for 16 
ee te weeks, at not to exceed $260,00, ee 

207, The following persons appointed to teach the courses indicated below, | 
Boel! oO | _ .' in Milwaukee evening classes, .for the first semester, 1944-45, fees oo. wee not to exceed the amount shown: ff yg teh ecg 0 Be ER eg 

| Merrill R, Abbey, introduction to the new testament, $240.00 a uo _. Joseph L. Baron: philosophy, religion, and the social order, ee ess 
and the religious poetry of Israel, $480.00 = 

ss» Prisca Batz, secretarial training 714, $160.00. 7 : oe ts). Prisca Bats, shorthand speed building 71'7a,b,¢, @240,00 et et eee ee cs —,  Villeman G, Carlsen, aviation 700 and 701, 4360.00°° © eee 
Charles Chandek, commercial art and design, $120.00 © | | 

Peg SMES Bs Gordon F, Daggett, reinforced concrete 417a, $320.00. eee ne oa George &, Ellerman, plastics III and assist in teaching oes a of pllastdes IT, $400,000 | a Fred V, Gardner, cost contral, $320.00 = 97 

DE —  Gharles L..-Goldberg,.principles of real estate law 308; See a oo oe $900 ,60 E me Ce 
Mare hee . Harry L. Kunze ,.. Income :tax .procedure''42a, .$300:00 _ Ee ee | 

Poo Pe foe Larry Lawrence, commercial’ journalism 19, $255.00. ae 
Pgs leat Camilla M, Lew, elementary:school curriculum 140M, $300.00... ¢° | nee ge 

; ) US ne Gordon: N. ‘Mackenzie, secondery school curriculum 141M, 300,00 © 
ee Job G. Moss, office machines and methods 356, $160,00 ~~ Pete : 

Card BR, Oestreich, estimating for builders 497a, $160,00 | ee 
hE 8s oe are Gilbert J, Rich, mental hygiene, $200,00~ = =». ws eS 

Aether Oy Runzler, essentials of home building, {160.00 ee Os  ° Milton Hy Busch, msic appreciation, $300,00-"° © : 
Martin dy Seibert, office management 354, #160,00 arenes 

a eee eee _ William H. Varnum, industrial. art design 123M, '$300,00 : es 
Robert Von Neumann, painting and sketching, $120,00° -° 57° 

Sree oe ee Jordis Wiken, photographic painting, $120,000. °° REE Cha 

208, ‘The following persons-appointed to read,A.F.I. correspondence study 
papers. in the courses listed below on a fee basis, for the period =” i DE indicated, each to receive a monthly. | salary not-to exceed the amount a | 

~ ss Teonard K, Astoll, personnel management, September 19, 944 through 
SE | June 30, 1945, $200.00, o NOPE on Sg ld Ee muh ase _. Leo S,. Baldwin, engineering, September 18, 1944 through June 30, 1945, 

eee BRB (OO iE 
Se ss s«&B, Ruth Barten, history, September 1, 1944 through May 31, 1945, $50.00 a 

me oo Walter J, Berger, history, September 1, 1944 through May 31, 1945, RES | 

oe _ Harold F, Buckman, electrical engineering, October 1,.1944 through  —~™*” : 
1 EEE —  . dune 30, 1945, 100,00 ee ee ee ES «= Frank W. Dejmek, mathematics, August 1, 1944 through June 30, 1945, 7 

| | oes ve $150.00 | | : oe ae ae Seas | , | 

es Oe | - 2m a eee | |



APPOINTMENTS: = ly | hake Dae pe gh 

208. (Continued) rs | _ 7 nrg es 

: a - Orian Dhein, engineéring, September 1, 1544 through June 30, es 

ee et 9455. $5000 from September, 1944 through May, 19453; | aaa 

ee 0 200,00 for June, 1945 whe MEE | — 

_ —  Jangdon P,. Divers, aeronautics, September 1, 1944 through : | 

oes J. May 31; 1945, $100.00, - Or Base 

ee ” * Norma Doéringsfeld, . history; September 1, 1944 through .. ~ | a 

- May 32, 1945, 850000 a ee ee 

MLL dred F, Drake, psychology, September 1, 1944 through coe cee | 

sgt: June 30, 1945, B900.0G tr me | 

oO ss Opyille R. Evans, history, September 2, 1944 through | 

es oe — June 15; 1945, $50.00 7% eo : Oo 

cous | S Donald R, Fellows, advertising and merchandising, August 1, 1944 a 

through duné 30, 1945, $25.00 for August, 1944 through os 

Oe tee ss Donald R. Fellows, advertising and merchandising, September 1, 1944 Se 

os oa ue SB hae gn | ‘through September 18, 1944, 850,00. | oe | oO 

a ee | William F, Freund, aeronautiés, September +1, 1944 through ne 

ene oe : - | . “April 30,:1945, $50.00 fA oe : | : een | , 

a  Trand, Fulller,:aéronautics, September 1, 1944 through, 

; goes John ,. Gibson, Sr,, Bookkeeping. and accounting, September 1-18, 

1D dey $300,005 Ck a ee Bh Re SE 

Gotigh thet Bene Edne-T.' Giles, history and English, August. 1, 1944 through — So | 

1 OT ere Mane By LOLB  p2O00D | “= pees | 

en "Winfried 7, Goenther,‘aeronautics, October. 1,:1944 through, 2 
Ah B05 29455 $150.00 eee SE ok 

| “Henry 1,‘ Hartwell, mechamical énginesering, September 15, 1944 oa 

a "though dune 30, 19455 $200,00 OEE EN gg Eo 

cre | ‘Wayne AY Hepola,; aeronautics, September 1, 1944 through DA ne 

App B05 1945 5 95009 ees RC US eS Bs 

| ipeinia Kiesel, art; September 1, 1944 through June 30, 1945, $200.00 

RS ee Hans F. Kirehberger, civics, September 13, 1944 through BL hea 2 ty ok not 

eS - Henry G. Koehler, :physics,: mathematics, and engineering, = = | 

es September 1, 1944 through. June 30, 1945, $100.00 for Ee Oe 

USE ee “September, 19445 $50,00 from October 1, | 1944 through ne 

a - Angeline G. Thins, bookkeeping and accounting, September 1-18, OB 

pee ye ee Helen R, MeBlvain, bookkceping and accounting, September US oe 

, en ree “+ 494% through June 30, 1945, 9300.90 oe ee ie 

a ee Emerson W. Manzer, aeronautics, September I, W944 through 

nee. May BL, 1945 y 350.00 : Oe ee ee 

Herbert Ne Marsh, engineering, September 1, 1944 through ee ee 

Bo Gare 30 1945 950.00 from September, 1944 through = 

ee Mays 19453 $200,00-for June, 194500 Bs 

OS Ra ‘Claude N,. Maurer, mechanical engineering, September 10, 1944 4 

through duné 39, 1945, B950,00. 0 Oe 

gh AS EE ge OE te DB wh Ee ee



oe Ree 208. (Continued) ae | DE A aa a 

eo aoe _- ‘Marjorie J. Morse, history, September 1, 1944 through ve EGE ee 
ee May 32, 1945, 850,00 ee 
ae | Oswald J., Muegge, sanitary engineering, August 1, 1944 ee eee 
oe through June 30,°1945, $100.00 ©. et Ge 

oe | Ernest P. Nickel, aeronautics, September 1, 1944 through 

a Rolf G. Olsen, history and civics, September 1,944... 
a 4, through dune 30, 1945, $100.00 ee 

| _ Paul J. Olson, chemistry, October 1, 1944 through = 
a Sune 30,1945, $5000 OT ag hae oR 
— OC Dorothy R. Rall, history and civics, September 1, 1944 ~ .’ | Soh PS 

ae ps through June 30, 1945, #$200,00 oe a | oe 
A : Johri W. Rodewald, history, September'1, 1944 through  - . 

ne 30,1945, $200.00 
— Prederick W, Schuler, aeronautics, September 1, 1944 ° «© oes 

ohn H, Shiels, bysiness ‘law, August 1, 1944 through = ¢ 
| une 30, 1945, 200,00 

— che es EES, Myrle H, Spicer, aeronautics, September 1, 1944 through — a a 

Hagel S, Stafford, history and civics, September ], 1944 SS 
rrr A through Jtine 30,°1945, $100,005 - Bn 

Leslie G, Stewart, aeronautics, September 1, 1944 through cas 

eee April 30, 1945, $50,000 | 
Cee Prentice BE, Teegardin, mechanical engineering, September 1, 1944 eee ee 

HE ne : | " through June 30, 1945, $200.00. © 7 ako 
ey : - Roger E, Trafford, aeronautics, September 1, 1944 through _ yy 

NN ipPi 30, 1945, 950,000 
oo _ Margaretta D, Tyrrell, history, Séptember:1, 1944 through 
Cn OR ns | December 31, 1944, $100,00 - - eee a 

os _ -—-sHerbert W, Wesle, engineering, September 1, 1944 through aoe 
ee dune 30,1945, $25.00 7 An Sa 

| | «Pvt, Owen Wiley, mathematics, September 1, 1944 through foo a ne | : 
oe Poe ey 7 June 30, 1945, $200,00 - Ue EASA a 

209, - The following persons appointed intern@tional: fellows for the Be ne 
academic year 1944n45, in the departments as indicated below: == oe 

nS Patricio ClarorTocornal, economics’: ~~ 0 eee ae 
ass — _, Nelson Martins de Almeida, dairy industry — Op 

Woe Gee eo _  desus de la Huerga Martinez, blochemistry = eco 
Be oR Joao Goncalves de Sousa, rural sociology | fle | 

eee 210, Hugene L, Dulaney, university fellow in botany, academic year eee 
GAA AS, at $679,400. ok wR as Re ee ee ve 

| eli, Lorenz C,. Wunderlich, university fellow in German, academic year sete 
DAS at 8679.00. See 

| PENSE So ey ge a oe Be PD Des st :



APPOINTMENTS: | | oe Sos are 

| a oo a . ees f 
oo oe e . | 

a 212, Chee+Hsien Wu, university fellow in economics, academic year 1944-45, 

HO 4 : 7 foe | | eo Se 

213, «Mary L. Petermann, post-doctorate fellow in chemistry, October 1, | 

a 19d om July 1, 1945, at $2,430.00. Pe eT 

| 214. A, Ewert Aberg, pagt-dottorate fellow in plant pathology, November oS 

, | 215, Edna Ely, natighal’ fellow in sociology, academic year 1944-45. | 

Oe 216, Lulu M, Moore, Addms fellow in Greek, academic year 1944-45. | 
ae . ae - Boe fo yo . . 

| 7 (217, ‘Peter Kaufmann, Adams’ fellow in Greek; academic year 1944-45. — on | 

a a vid, win re. Geant Provident Adams fellow in modern history, academic — i ) 

Ce | year 1944-45 ,'-ab' $3614.29. % Cyan a ous . a | - a 

19, ~Eleanor L. Mfund, suxfus: enmter fellow in German, academic year Ba Sy es 
2 | mae LAS , at 4,00 .00.- a LS te 8 : Y 7 es o oe ue = - | — oo 

— 220. The following persons appointed resilfent fellows (Barnard or oy a 

ee ee - ‘Chadbourne)in residence halls, for: the fall and spring terms, | 

19d dmiy5, each to receive room and board: Bee FT BE | 

A ey ree to  Dorvethy By Preltag *6 00 poe ee pa 

Ng Ce PS - Wilma J, Grant | ub | | ey a ceo ee 

Pes ees | a oes Tusette A, Sharp | | : ee eee a 

pO oa a Margery J. Turner oe | | | 7 7 

BR) The following: persons, appointed industrial fellows in biochemistry, = © 

for the period and at the salary as indicated below: ~ wa has ‘ 

ene en eee ee Eg eg EE 

Raney Ry Anes, Full time, September 1, 1944 — epee hapa Ob ter 4 

ee Raya BLY 19K5, $2,400.00 Et Ee den 

ceed ne flack M, Cooperman, fulltime, September 1, 1944 me eter eet antennae ors 

tay Ne Ettinger , partatime, September 1, 1944 - PV abd Chet 

ae ae 90, 2945, $665.80 ee eee 

i ee Margaret: Ives, ‘part-time, September 1, LO Ah me Pp Rt Re ret ene 

i ee fiiliard A, Mrehl, full time, September 16, 1944 ~ Pet sChtry Cor... > 

eg a eee ic June -30,-1945, $950.00 ee ee ~o wees 

Ea jGordon W.Nevell, full time, September Ly UGA DMR Coe 

ne  Rugust 31, 194), AD. 200,00 
Gn Pollard, full time, September 1, 1944 OP ed ttn, 

Be fuprist 31, 1945, $1,500.00 Pa pe 

: — ss Bernard’ 5, Schweigert, full time, September 1, 1944 =O) oR, Etenetnt atone 

Robert Ey Stutz, part-time, October 1, LG Llp me Lite Bo 

ee June 30, 1945, $021.00 
— Jogeph R. Wagner, full time, September 1, 19 Ah mh) OE ek Pt rns 

i Atpust 31, 1945, $2,800.00 Fe eS 

ee Catherine T, Walliker, part-time, September 1, 1944 - at howe Ltr. 

Pe | oe ces | | August 31, 1945, $640.00 | oe eA sa - ee co



APPOINTMENTS: He eee plan ee 

Sees 222, The following persons appointed noritresgident scholars for the oe 
oe ae academic year 1944-45, in the departments’as indicated below: ee 

ee: - ; - Quintilla Morgan Anders = =’ Speech se 
oe | Enrique Laguria Avila’ Zoology 

a ee : : | Irene P, Bauer =i Speech’ _ oe es Se 
fae ks | ee Jen-Yuan Chien =~ © Ghemistry Ti Me a 
oe oe. Bee ' Barbara’L, Fleischman -._.. “Speech > a 
[Be ie tay Herman Gimmestad =..." 0 English 

| se  Apmando Eligonde.Huacuja> - Agricultural Economics oe | 
a a es Marie Magdalene Jens» °° == Education —_—~©™ feet we Pee | | Marjorie Phillips: =  ~—, Bdteation. oo | 

| oo a) Gladys Reid 5 5 Speech Cie TE 
Co aT  -  dulia’A, Roberts: ~ ss * Socdology eS Ee ees Oe eee — - Yunekurig Shen vo Political Science - re er 

| fe + Virginia Alice Skidmore . > ©: French - eines a a —  Panenan Soong 65 _ Agricultural Bacteriology = BON UE oe RES | Roené Irene Stanley: °° = —.s . Physical Education ce - 
Oo Ege ae Benjamin B, Stoller © ..°° Botany et a 

ES Roy Py Sturme cs 0 he - :Rural Sociology — Ces Pe 
: a er ee ‘Dorothy Dean Summers Physical Education Ses 
a | Howard We. Townsend: 2° 5 own, Speech a eee 

: | Wun Ulriksson 9 6060 _Eeonomics 2 0. eye : 
| teen Chuang Wang Plant Pathology a 

hth Warren ut eo. History Oey een fons eS Yung-Shun Wu. fs Economies ~ ) ne TE e 

| | 223. Virginia M, Sleezer, non-resident scholar in child development, 8 | 

ee 224, Marjorie P, Phillips, non-fesident scholar in education, academic  —~ / 7 year US4hed5, 0° Np oo ne 

225, Ruth Moldenhauer’, non-resident tuition scholarship, medical semester, 
eS August 21 —~ December 16; 1944,° ms BB Oe 

226, “Herta M, Jurim, univetisity scholar in French, academic year 194445, 
a BOBOLOO, Re ane a eee ee ee ue 

RAD, ‘Virginia M, Sleezer, univefsity scholar in child development, — Cop b as | “academic year 1944-45, at’°$250,00, Ppa tg SPST Noa a ae 

. 226, Donald A, Schwartz, university scholar in economics, academic year pa 
| 194A AS, ab $250.00, fo og A 

os 229, Reverdy E, Baldwin, Jr.., uniyérsity scholar in chemistry, academic | 
year 1944-45, at $250,000, 6. o oe es Pay | | 

ae - | | of | | | | ae 
Oe : £30, Margaret I, Gunderson, Omiléron Nu’ scholar in home economics, ees 
ao — agademic year 19hA—45, at $150.00... LPs | | BLS Sage he



——apporNaMENTS! oe Ss eee ee 

om 231, Beth Uehling, alc physiotherepy, September 1, 1944 - / 

sa | April 30, 1945, at $400.00. | Pe es ok 

ae 232, Herbert H, Ivens, sonflar in Amorican history, academic year 1944-4), _ A 

SF at $250.00. pot eS a on 

233. Margaret M. eCarthy, ho_prary scholar in speech, academic year | | 
19 Lib, . me Woes . oe Bs . : og a a ae : . 

. . | a | 3 oe f | | 
| | | ae foo co 

234, The following persons granted freshmen long course séholarships in ae 

| agricultural administration, for the academic year 1944-45, each to 

Oo — peeeive $200,002 aS . ms | sages ADS ye 

So | - «Robert D. Bernard Leonard J. Kutcher oe oo 

elie ee @ Walter W. Fetty — | Elmer H. Marth |. - 

| es / 0 Doris K. M, Gnauck | Jerome Salm | EE a at 

ES Charles Halverson Erving G, Smith | 

| Oo 235, The following persons granted lefslators! scholarships for the ete : 

oe academic year 19AARADD 8 PERU UM eee aaa 7 

eee es 7 a Willis Bachman Me Joyce Jobes | ae ; 

ee Mary Ellen Beachly = = dean Kautz Serie ee eee 

So Nancy Beale =i iss—“<itss~*~*~sésS ema KrUpp : Pe 

wo i RS Margaret Becker © ~——s Shirley L, Levitt: Ce 

Joo PUSS rg Th ses Syvil Marie Beeman Margaret Lungren 2 oe 

| eS Dale Bennett = Merle lungren | | ee er 

Dorcas BE, Beto “Marguerite McDonell Poe a 

a ae | ‘Nicholas Collias § =~ «Joyce Mickey |. | | ee 

| : oe Carol H. Pavidson _ «Richard Miyagawa 

oe 4 te Dora M, Dittmer -- Ray Patterson eT es 

ee oe iL}  . Richard W,.Dresser - _ Richard Le Post | 

og oe 3 we (Bruce Elliott = s—i‘i‘Sé;C;O!CA Potter nee - | - 

. : a [ “  adohn.H, Fenton pba TE Betty Anne Ray: er eae a 

a ee _  Ddana-Gerstine = =————«éD ont Rehfledt = | 

Kenneth R, Glaesner Am Sharpe si Se oo 

Sam Gould ss Bernard M. Siegel SS es 

ee, June Herrick : Cynthia Thotpson a 

Sees oo - Jean Alice Holmes Elizabeth L, Tilton oe 

ee es Eugene daroch ‘Eligabeth N. Weddell _ AR 

es 236. ‘The following.persons granted regerts! scholarships at Wisconsin © oes 

igh school. for the academic year Yh 

—  ELgabeth Becker Jon Muelber 
ORES gs as: Phyllis Berg — a Ruth Neesvig © ae a ee 

(PE eg Priscilla Bolger Phyllis Rock ee 

(SE ee i . Robert Brown. | Debbie Sherman ee 

MRL OLN jb Joanne Conlin — Jean Solveson Cen A 

oe ee - Bleanor Donovan — Oe Dorothy Rae Stanley 
a 4s Jim Grove _ Tea Tayhor oS aR 

OG . 0. Judy Galld | Ooh Marilyn Toepfer | ee 7 

pO LE ee ‘Theodore Martin _ Mary Lou Wallace CN Be agen | 

ee ee =m OG er Ses, SEES SE a



APPOINTMENTS; USS Te | JES BS ee 

Clee . 237. The following persons granted schgol. scholarships at Wisconsin high > 
Le school for the academic year 1944-4520: 7 oo ee 

Cee Audrey Alexander > Betty J, Ja¢obson = | Ss 
- | Arthur Andrews Wade. Jensén TED BE Ng | 

| | Barbara Barnes = Avery Kessler ce | 
| Eve Bloodgood ss” Martha Jane Koch 

_ ‘Patricia Bly. ~ = Jacqueline Langlois” |. George Brader = ~— David McGrath oe ee 
7 : - . Ellen Connor es ee ee Barbara. Meyer eh Pit EE 

YY Donald Damot Margaret Miller 
ee . — iillian Damon ——s Abin Mino 
A Dave Davies ~  DOKald P, Newell 5. eee 

Be Geis Dutton Arlene Parman , | | pe PAS Poe Monroe Evang ss” “Bleanor Ruth Parman 
ce | | Louise Frederick - James*Payton =. eee Se 

ee Jgamne Groff Dick Peckham Sn eens ces 
Co os Yueille Hajek Sam Piper 
en Vepginia Hayes) Roger Russell. _ ne oe 

pha, ; Kathryn Heisman ee Martin Selfridge = = = ~~ | Bees 
Robert Holland ~ ao Sandra Stone — oes a 
Baie Holand a ‘Sherwyn Martin Woods 

ee | op hor oo anes a a



ss SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: ee BESS Cor Dees 

oes | 1. Norris F. Hall, professor of chemistry, salary reassigned as follows: _ - 

-  - 650% to OSRD contract 15B 354 and 50% to L& chemistry until December 1, . eee 

| 1944; after December 1, 1944 100% to L&S chemistry; at $2,250,00a 

oe semester, °° Ses os oS So er : 

a 2,’ Villiers W. Meloche, professor of chemistry, salary reassigned as | 

; Hook — follows: 10% OSRD contract 15B 524 and 90% to T&S chemistry for the | 

a : first semester, 1944-45, at $2,100.00. | ee | | 

OC 3, John W. Williams, professor of chemistry, salary reassigned as follows: | 

a a " 50% OSRD contract 15B 300 and 50% L&S chemistry, for the first. — OB 

OV, Ok, Homer B, Adkins, professor of chemistry, salary reassigned as follows: = — 

a 80% to. OSRD contraét 15B 359 and 20% to 1&S chemistry, for the first ~ oe 

a ae semester, 1944-45, at $3,750.00, ns ee EO es ep Bs wales 2 a ne 

oe —-s«#§,)séBurr A, Beach, professor of veterinary science, appointment adjusted 

a from 2/3 to full time for summer service, 1944, at $675,00. | pats 

- 6, Albert. G. Ramsperger, associate professor of philosophy, appointment — aan 

a for June 1-24, 1944 corrected. to read: May 28 — June 30, 1944, abo ane 

— * $266.67 (from physics), eee OS Se oe 

es 4, Alfred L. Wilds, assistant professor of chemistry, leave of absence =; | 

ee for first semester, 1944-45 cancelled and salary reassigned as follows: : 

Oe 50% to. OSRD contract 15B 359 and 50% to L&S chemistry for the first 

| : | semester, 144-45, at $1,375.00. So ae a a | , 

8, Paula M, Kittel, assistant professor of German, salary charge = oye 

| oe > vedistributed as follows: all ($2,750.00) to be charged to L&S German, 

Oat ees 9, +=Harold A. Taylor, assistant professor of philosophy, transferred to 

PS Of - psychology, project N-114, for first semester, 1944-45; salary second ~ i 

— gemester, 1944-45, $1,300.00. fe ee | 

os To, Michacl W, Klein, assistant professor of chemistry, salary reassigned 

ag follows: 100% to OSRD contract 15B 359 for the first semester, 

ss WY, Karl G, Bottke, assistant professor of French, appointment changed =” 

fom part-time for last 3 weeks to full time for last 4 weeks of 

1 beweek semester, 1944, at $216.67. oe Es 

2 Edward EY Milligan, assistant professor of French and Italian, | oR 

— * ghanged from $3,000.00 to $1,500,00 (half-time); balance of time in Ou 

wsPeeg  E a ae - Bureau of Personnel and Guidance, es 

SE 13, Nellie M, Bilstad, assistant professor of zoology, on adjusted summer 

| ss -session leave first semester, Whhel be ee OEE Ee es 

14, Samel J, Kaufman, director of recreation and education at Waupun eR 

State Prison, received %61,52 for additional services at Waupun State 

Soe ons Prison during July, 1944. Cee 2 ESS ee ee . oes oes



ss SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: 9° ee 

ees 15, Eugene Nemetz; instructor (temporary ~ farm labor) in agricultural . os : _ €xtension, Kewaunee County, salary increased by $15.00 a month or a ee . total of 43700.00 for the period September 1. - December 31, 1944, ee ens 

16. William G, Harley, instructor in radio education — WHA, salary ee . | increased from $3,000.00 to $3 ,300,00 a year, on l2 months! basis, - noe a beginning August 15, LAAs ee os a a Cee See oe 

_i7, Alvin C. Jindra, dr., instructor. (temporary ~ war food act). in Cee 
agricultural extension, Washington County, salary increased by | ee . $10.00 a month or a total .of'$480,00 for the period October 1 = -— fo 

se  DOComber 31, 1944, iT AE oN en | peng de ang 

18, Penniston Wright, instructor (temporary ~ farm labor) in agricultural oe oa - _ extension, Dodge County, salary increased by $10.00 a month or a total | | ee eee of $840,00 for the period september 1,— December 31, 1944, ee 

19, Edwin 0, Baker, Jr., transferred from county agricultural agent for ee sa Lafayette Oourtty and appointed instructor (war food assistant) in = s agecultural extension for Green County, September 1-30, WALA, Ab mek 226,66, 00 ae so cb Ro ee eee oe 

a 20,» «Edward R, Jorgensen, instructor (tomporary — farm labor) in agricul-* os . wk Poe ee oy eo . oe oy 48 aha op 07 Lo: : 
|  . tural extension, Kenosha County, salary increased by pb5 ,00 & month, - | or a total of $860.00 for the period September 1 ~ December 31, 1944. _ 
rs ee Hull Henthorn, transferred as county agricultural agent (with the | | | tank of instructor) from Tron County to Dodge County, beginning wea | - - —. *" October 1, 1944, at $1,700,00 a year, on l2 months! basis, | 7 

22, Russell H, Largon,: appointment adjusted as instructor (part-time) in a 
gant pathology, from academic to 12 months! basis, duly Ly WAL | oe dune 30, 1945, at $2,500.00, a BOSSE gh Se ig tee 

oe | 23, Roy A, Borchert, instructor (temporary — ferm labor) in agricultural = 
extension, Plerce County, salary adjusted from part-time to full time, _ | 

a September 1 - December 31, 1944, at $175.00 a month, — er 7 | 

a | 2h, Raphael D, Wagner, instructor in mathematics, reduced from 100% to | - OY, August 21 through September 15, 1944, and appointed 672, September 16 through September 24, 1944, at a decrease, of $20,27, © 

25, Martin Mathey, instructor (temporary - farm labor).in agricultural = cee extension’, Door County, appointed August | ~ December 31, 1944, with: 
Ps a salary increase of $10.00 a month or a total salary of $950.00 for 

2. Blanche I, Moy, transferred as county home agent (with the rank of = 
oe instructor) from Crawford County to Jefferson County, November 1 — ee a | December 31, 1944, at $1,500.00 a year, on lz months! basis, © —



_- SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: | oO es oe 

| 27. William C, Pickett, instructor (temporary ~ farm labor) in agricultural Bs 

: | . extension, Outagamie County, received $5,00 for services performed on. 

oe | dune 30, 1944, as he started one day earlier than planned on, | | 

ee 28, Margaret Kohli, instructor in physical medicine, salary changed to Oo 

| $2,600.00 a year, on le months! basis, beginning October 1, 194A. 

| 29, Walter C, Candy, instructor (temporary ~ farm labor) in agricultural = 

| extension, Milwaukee County, received’ $29.17 for services from ae eae 

July 1-9, 1944 as-he started work July 1 instead of July 10, 1944. a 

| | 30, Wilber EB, Hoelz, instruetor (temporary ~farm labor) in agricultural | Pens 

, | | extension, Sheboygan County, salary increased by #10,00 a montn, or 4 | a 

we go total salary of $800,00 for the period September 1 - December 31, 1944. | 

LY Edna B, Gardiner, transferred from farm labor safety specialist and | nn 

| BE appointed instructor (temporary = farm labor ) in agricultural exten- — oo 

| | + sion, September 6 — December 31, 1944,. at 8575 OO.” 3 a , 
moe : vege we get a Pe, a pei es Teal See Z : oe sep? ee ‘ a i | ; ; | | an . 

32, WEL Liam W. Boardman’, lecturer in-law, for the academic ‘year 1944-45, a 

| 8. | at $1,200.00... (This represents an increase of $400,00 to be charged oy 

sto $1,200 ttem in-budget for "unassigned lecturers". )- Bug Sel Fe 

83) Jo T, Moore, acting instructor in mathematics, increased from 672 — | | 

$0 82%, August 1420, 19443 from 67% to G4, August 2l—31, 19dij Sng 
Lo: oe from 67% to 76%, Septenber 1-10, 1944, at a total increase of $52.30.— a 

ee 34. John T, Moore, acting instructor’ in mathematics, reduced from 82% to | 

Ce O05 August 1 throtigh September 10,: 19445 salary decreased by $47.00, Coe 

ce ee 35~ “William D. Metz,,acting instructor in‘history (part-time), salary | | 

Oa es increased from August 16 - September 15, 1944, $75.00. . | ee ee 

_ BO Frances T, Stuart,, instructor and supervisor im occupational therapy, => 

ee .  « gallary increased ‘to $2,400.00 a year, on 12 months! basis, beginning ne 

ees «437, Margaret, B, Leighton, assistant in occupational therapy, salary oe 

Poo ss increased to $1,920,004 year, on 12 months! basis, beginning oS - 

ee oe 3 By. T/Set. George A. Schmitt, assistant in military science and tactics, Pa 

a os : - os . i the ny dha . 1. ° a 4 =. : costs Libs Be 

eee - salary increased from 912,50 to 25,00 a month, beginning August J, — ee 

rc ce WAAR | : Re ee ee 

839, Cpl. Janes A,,Rane, assistant in military science and tactics, 2° 

eee salary increased from $12.50 to 25,00 a month, beginning august 13,



ae 49, Cpl. David Ruina, assistant in military science and tactics, salary a 
: : increased from $12,50 to $25.00 a month, beginning August 13, 1944. 

OR Al, Leo E, Muskaviteh, assistant in branch stations (peninsular), salary 
: adjusted to $195,00 a month, August through December, 1944, and 

| March through June, 1945, or a. total salary of $1,755.00, August 1; oe 

42, Edmond C, Calavan, assistant in plant pathology, adjusted to full ee eee 
tine, August. Li December. 31 ) L944 : at 240,00. “ay eee . eT . - ao : 

_ 43, Anne F, Carter, graduate assistant in physics, salary increased from ee ee 
$183.33 to 200,00 .a month, September 1 through September 16, 1944.° © 

Ady Howard G, Hanson, graduate assistant.in physics, appointment for —s—~ a 
a September 1 through September 10, 1944 corrected to read pl25,00 | | 

a onth instead. of $150.00, Be ae oe 

ss 454 Philip G,. Youngner, graduate assistant.in.physics,.salary increased 
ere | — from $100.00 to 125,00 a month, September 1-10, 1944, Sees ee 

AB Marian J..Morton, graduate assistant in. English, appointment reduced = 
os -450%, September 1 ~ November’1, 1944, ab $111.10, 00° VIS 

AT, Paul J, Kaesberg,. undergraduate. assistant in physics, salary increased  —s—~- _ toe MOS Sy Mer Br Ue ass an 1p j y - 
So from $50.00 to $62.50, for August, 1944. , ete gee 

ae 7 . 46, Paul J, Kaesberg, undergraduate assistant in -physics,. salary increased we Ey 
From $50.00 to "87.50 a month, September Tel, W4AAe 

ge Ls 49, Ruth R, Jodar, undergraduate assistant in physics, salary increased =” 
as from $112.50.t0/ $150.00 a month, September 1-10, 1944, 0 02 

_ 50, Alfred'C,. Schnur, reader in sociology and anthropology, appointment S a ss  dnereased for 8-week summer séssion, 1944, at-$10,00, total for | | 
| - summer session not to exceed $20,00,7- 0 0 oes 

OO 51, Retha L, Fries, read A.F.I. correspondence study papers in mathematics oe 
: | _ ona fee basis, salary increased. from..3175,00 to not. to.exceed $250.00: 

a month, “for the period September 1, 1944 through June 30, 19455 

5D, Albert C, Hildebrandt, changed to research assistant in plant a 
| pathology for September, 1944, at $100,00; October 1, 1944-5  - | 

June 30, 1945 changed. to post doctorate fellow in accordance © | 
| yo _ With original appointment, at $1,300.00, 

re ee ee ee ee - | | Te ee 

aa Bh ane wa he TSE ee



% . : OS “EE oe ; - " ; | | . 8 5 te - - - | ° 7 +. an 

Ce 1. John D. Workman, assistant professor of German, academic year 1944-45, | 

| 7 without pay, | Sere | | | | co | 

: , 2, John D, Workman, assistant professor of German, extension, October 1, SE ne 

1944 — June 30, 1945, without pay. | Te , a _ 

3, Philip H. Gray, assistant professor of English, first semester, a Se es, 

1944-45, without pay. - ey | pee or | aeor 

4, Frank V. Burcalow, assistant professor of agronomy, academic year 7 

WAdeRL5, without pay, a | oe ed | os ae 

ne 5, Cecelia F, Abry, assistant professor of home economics (clothing and Segoe, 

a : textiles), first semester, 1944-45, without pay. eas os ee 

a ~ 6, Paul G. Jonés, assistant professor of music, academic year 1944-45, > 
. : | me y , | up ” >” iat | ’ | 

| | without pay. | oe oe | , Bn , - oa 

oe 7, day I. Williams, instructer.- assistant to field representative, : oS St 

| ens) - Marshall C, Graff, Appleton, beginning Au ust 1, 1944 until physically | | 
- . 2 VME NI" 3 2 = > ieee aa 

| OP able to return, without pay. aoe | ee a | | 

8, Irene M, Bozak, instructor and assistant to registrar, Milwaukee ae 
oss - center, September 2, 1944 through June 30, 194), without pay. 1 ee ee) . 

ae Oo. Jens Klavestad,instructor (temporary - farm labor), Trempesaleau oy | we 

| : County, September 15 - November 10, 1944, without pay, — ah es po
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